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Former Governor, U. S. Senator
Makes "Best Efforts" Only
Campaign Pledge.
CANDIDACY SOLICITED
BY MANY IN ALL PARTS
Louisville, Ky.. April 8.74. C.
W. Beckham, former governor and
United States senator, tonight
announced his Candidacy for the
'Democratic nomination for gover-
nor.
Mr. Beckham, who retired from
public office in 1921, after be-
ing defeated for re-election to the
senate by Richard P. Ernst, Re-
pnblicate said that he has "never
been much of a believer in pre-
election promises," and "I, there-
' fore, only promise that if I am
nominated and elected governor I
shall give to the discharge of
the duties of the office the best
that I have in me."
Mr. Beckham's formal state-
ment follows:
"To the Democrats of Ken-
tucky!
"Since my retirement from
public office six years ago it has 
Graves County
been my intention to remain a
private citizen and not again to
become a candidate for office.
After about twenty-seven years of
a more or less active participation 
The Kentucky Press Associa-
in the political affairs of the
tion,. which includes the leading- 
editors of the State, will gather
state and nation, having had my
share of the honors and difficul-
in Mayfield in June for their an-
ties of such an experience,
nual convention*The date of theI was
well disposed at the close of my
gatherrng is Jude 23, and will ex-
term in the United States senate 
tend through 24th.
to enjoy the peace and content-
Mayfield was chosen at a meet-
o
ment of private life, without jug 
f the Executive Committee
ing that earnest ipterest in the 
at Louisville. yesterday afternoon,
, and the Messenger 'Ives immedi-
,the public welfare which every 
cause of good government and ately notified of our success. -
private citizen should exercise. 
Nlayfield won out over several;
Butt for several months a great :
other towns, including 'Lender-
son, Ashland, Mammoth Cave,
many people in all parts of the .
state have been urging me to be-
Natural Bridge Park and Rose Is-
come a candidate for the office 
land.
4:
governor in the Democratic pri-
The Lions, Rotary, (ountry
mary next August, and have ex-
Club, and other organizations
have pledged their co-operation in
entertaining the large number of
newspaper men and their wives
and friends during their stay
here, and it is planned to make
this one of the most successful
gatherings ever held in the his-
tory of this old organization.
Among the leading lights who
have been invited to attend the
meeting here are: Irvin Cobb,
Author and humorist; Walter
Williams. dean of the School of
Journalism at the University of
Missouri and Willis Abbot, edi-
tor of the Christian Science Mon-
itor. They have been invited to
address the association at its
semi-annual meeting it was an-
nounced. A tentative acceptance
have been received from Mr. Ab-
bot. Mr. Cobb whose home is at
Paducah, is expected to accept.—
Young Matron Leaves Husband, Mayfield Messenger.
Son Parents and Three
Brothers.
Yields to Demand








pressed tfreir belief that I could
be of service to the state in that
office during the next term.
Yields to Demands.
"These expressions have been
of such genuine • character and
have come from so many of our
patriotic citizens that I have con-
cluded that I could not ignore
them, regardless of any personal
considerations and interests that
might tempt me to do so. I have,
therefore, decided to offer my
candidacy to the Democrats of
(Continued on page 7)
MRS. CLAUD BUTLER
SUMMONED TUESDAY
Mrs. Claud Butlers aged 30, a
popular young matron of Benton
Route 3, succumbed Tuesday at
her home south of Benton follow-
ing a week's illness of appendi-
citis. Mrs. Butler had many
friends who deeply regret to
learn of her death and sympathize
with the family in their bereave-
ment.
She is survived by her husband,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bur-
nett Henderson, one son, James
Irvan, and three half brothers,
Earl, Herbert and Cully Hender-
son, all of Paducah. Mrs. Butler
was a member of the Pleasant
Grove Methodist church.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed Wednesday from the cemetery
by Rev. K. G. Dunn, of Benton.
Burial was in the Dowdy ceme-
tery, arrangements by Morgan &
Heath.
The New York Y. M. C, A. has
given two thousand bachelors
quartered in its building a year
in which to find a wife and home.
The last census gave New York
City 887,000 bachelors between
the ages of twenty four and thir-




The Womiln's Club will hold
its regular April meeting Thurs-
day the 21st at the home of Mrs.
H. R. Lovett, who will be assist-
ed as host by Mrs. Street Hall
and Mrs. Gus Ford.
Officers for the year will be
chosen after the program is ren-
deied.
A canvass revealed 22 scrula
bulls still in Campbell county.
Five of these have already been
disposed of and 16 other owners
have promised to buy purebreds.
Illinois Sentral railroad agri-
cultural agents have been talk-
ing fruit growing, dairying and
poultry raising among Ballard
county farmers.
In Russell county 70 per cent
of the bulls now are purebred,
while two years ago there were
only two purebred bulls in the
entire county.
An Indian prince has his priv-
ate train equipped with a huge
tobacco pipe, mounted in the loco-
motive, from mhich smoke is pip-
ed to each compartment for pass-
enger's use.
SPLENDID TOURIST
CAMP IS BUILT BY
TOWN NEAR SQUARE
Strow Lot North of Baptist




A splendid tourist camp has
been prepared on the vacant lot
north of the Baptist church by
town officials and visitors to the
town are cordially welcomed in a
sign at the camp's gate.
Those entitled to credit for the
camp are Strow Bros., D. C. and
II. H., who own the property and
contributed free Ilse of the lot,
the town board for co-operating in
the work. City Marshall Hardy
McGregor, who has supervised
the work, Gus Ford, who prepar-
ed the welcome sign and Chalmers
Etheridge, who (lid the painting.
heavy undergrowth for some time,
The lot, which has been HARD/N LIME SHED
has been cleared to give .much
room and enough laige trees' have
been left to make it cool and in-
viting during the summer. Good
water is available nearby, a toilet
will be built and a movement is
on foot to place a 'large electric
light in the: center of the camp.
The site is open to the public
as long as the rules of cleanliness
and orderliness are observed.
Musical Comedy Earns Encore With
Splendid Offering Monday Evening
Remarkably staged and admira-
bly played the members ot the
cast of "The Garden of the Shah"
directed by Mrs. Italy Grippo Con-
nor, of Murray, and presented un-
der the auspices of —the Benton
Mendelssohn club, thrilled a house
marked "S. R. 0." here Monday
evening. The play was a high com-
pliment to the town in producing
such excellent talent for a comic
opera and the actors lived up to
the expectations of those who are
familiar with their ability.
Much credit goes to Mrs. Con-
nor for welding the players into
the spirit and action of the play chorus that added
and to Mrs. L. L. Washburn who 
' 
moaphere to "The
made the entire orchestra with Shah" is hereby
the piano.
To attempt to pick 'a star of the
production would be hazardous
for the writer as well as difficult
to decide and it isn't, passing the
buck in the least to. aver that no
one stood much higher than the
and grace and harmony in the
work of the chief roles byt alas
there were no pOor foils to heigh-
ten their appearances.
were no poor foils to heigthen
their appearances.
The choruses of both ladies
and gentlemen are entitled to
special credit for 'two reasons.
Their voices rang out with choir-
like clearness and the acting that
fell to their lots was admirably
executed. In the second place,
most choruses, like the scrub
football team, are ignored and
ignored and good work often goes







share of the glory.
So pleasing was the perform-
ance. in fact, that a demand for
an encore performance has grown
so vociferous that it will ag
be presented Friday evenin
8:15 o'clock, in the school audi




The Benton high school debat-
ing team won in the 'preliminary
round at Lexington Wednesday
morning, according to a telegram
receiaed by Supt. H. W. Whitten-
burg Thursday morning from
Prof. W. E. Morgan, principal of
the school, who is with the team
in Lexington. Henderson high
school watOhe victim of the lo-
cal team, which debated the nega-
tive.
W. E. Morgan, principal of
Benton high school, and the
school's debating team, composed
of Miss Mary East, Paul Morgan,
Albert Karnes and Reanoe New-
ton, alternate, left Tuesday morn-
ing at 9 o'clock for Lexington to
enter the state contest.
The team went into action
Wednesday, drawing for sides on
the Curtis-Reed congressional
bill, which is the subject for all
the debates.
Smith Tells Club of
Trip to Old Ireland
Clint R. Smith, vice-president
of the Yopng Men's Progress club
and a soldier in the American Ex-
jeditionary Forces in France, en-
tertained the club membership
last Friday at the regular lunch-
eon with a description of his trip
to Ireland, following the war,
when he was assigned as a stu-
dent to Trinity College, in the
noted University of Dublin.
Mr. Smith described in his en-
tertaining and inimitable manner
many famous scenes in Ireland,
which have been long celebrated
in story and song including, Lake
Killarney the Blarney stone, the
River Shnon.
E. H. Compton. of Morganfield
and Mr. Rice, of Paducah, were
g.uests at the club and spoke
briefly.
Roy 0. Chumbler was elected
assistant treasurer.
RHOADS—EDWARDS
Miss Floy Rhoads, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rhoads, and
a popular young woman of the
county, and Dave Edwards, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Mock Edwards,
also of the county, were married
Sunday afternoon by Elder J P.
Tubbs, et his home on Route 7
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards wIll
make their home in this county
where Mr. Edwards has a farm.
Many friends of both young peo-




LAST NOTE ON LIGHT
TO BE BUILT SOON PLANT IS PAID OFF
Rank Co-operates With Better
Farming Movement in Com-
munity.
The building of the lime shed
at Hardin will begin next week
according to officers and direc-
tors at a meeting Saturday night.
These are, J. V. Alford, Pres.,
U. G. Black, Vice-Pres., D. E.
Booker, Sec.-Treas., Chas. Thome-
son, N. G. Pace, W. K. Jeffrey,
C. L. Watkins, J. R. Ftarks, R. F.
Darnall and C IR. Grugall direc-
tors. Fifty-eight farmers trnd
business men have co-operated in
the building of the shed by pay-
ing the membership fee of $3.00.
Every business house in Hardin
co-operated by paying the fee and
becoming a member of the club.
A majority of the farmers near
Hardin, and a few farmers in
Calloway county have joined the
Limestone Club. D. E. Booker,
'Chas. Thompson, J. R. Starks, J.
V. Alford, N. G. Pace and Prof.
Lewis co-operated by obtaining
members in the Limestone Club.
The Bank of Hardin is co-operat-
ing in every possible way So make
limestone available to farmers,
and without its assistance it ;is
doubted that the shed would have
ever been built for storage of
agricultural limestone.
The Bank of Hardin recently
bought a pure-bred. jersey sire
and placed at the disposal of the
farmers in that Anmunity.
John S., Gardner, Specialist in
Truck Crops of the College of
Agriculture will be in the coun-
ty Thursday of this week to plan
work with the County Agent.
The Junior Agricultural Club
at Calvert will meet Friday of
this week at 2:00 P. M.
Teachers To Attend
K. E. A. in Louisville
A large number of Marshall
sounty teachers are expected to at
tend the annual session of the
Kentucky Educational}Asociation
which convenes in Louisville next
Wednesday, the 20th.
Roundtrip railroad fare of one
and one half the regular rate has
been secured and it is estimated
that the teachers may attend two
days at a total cost not to exceed
$25. The first meeting will be
Wednesday night with the main
feartures set for Thursday and
Friday.
Mendelssohn Club
Will Meet Sat., 23rd
The Mendelssohn Club will
meet Saturday, April 23rd, in-
steed of the 16th, it is announced,
with Mrs. Albert Straw and Miss
Elizabeth Lovett as hosts.
Music of Rome and the Eccles-
iastical period of the early mid-
dle ages will be studied at the
meeting.
Town of Renton Now Owes $8,-
000; Represented by Series
of Bonds.
The .Benton Light and Power
Co., after almost eight years, is
the soPe property in fee simple
tit of the town on Benton. Ati
a eeting of the Board of Turs-
tees Tuesday night of last week
the list note of $348.93 was paid,
plus $100,, the agreed purchase
price. 1
According to the terms of the
contract with Fairbanks-Morse
Co. the plant was leased with the
privilege of buying it for $100
after all the obligations were re-
tired.
The indebtedness of She town is
now $8,000, which is represented
.by a series of bonds. At the pre-
sent rate of income and expendi-
ture, this obligation will be re-
tired in a relatively short while.
Attendance Down
cit Sunday Schools
The Christian Church had the
only Sunday school in Benton to
record a gain in attendance last
Sunday over the previous Sunday,
all the others showing a sharp
decline. The Christian school was
able to show an increase of just
one.
The total for the day was 536,
considerably less than the week
before an4 one of the smallest
attendance in several weeks.
The number at each church was
as follows:-
Christian  71 70
1Baptist  76 183
Methodist 185 198






Miss Edna Sheppard, the at-
tractive daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
R. A. Sheppard, of the Heights
section,. was united in marriage
here Wednesday, April 6th to
Machinist David McPhee, of the
United States Navy. The cere-
mony was performed by Judge II.
II. Rayburn at the court house.
Mrs. McPhee is one of the most
popular young ladies of her com-
munity and has many friends who
wish her happiness. Mr. McPhee
is in charge of the Navy Recruit-
ing station at Evansville, where
they will make their home.
Blood testing all chickens own-
ed by the Oldham County White
Rock Association has resulted in
a big increase in the demand for
hatching eggs produced by mem-
bers.
Twenty five Harrison County
farmers attended a recent or-
chard pruning demonstration, the






Egter, Education Board Receive
Judgment Warrants on
Fee Adjustments.
R AD PROBLEMS WILL RE
DISCUSSED HERE SATURDAY
hp regular tax assessment for
co nty purposes was made by fis-
cai court in the regular April sea.







y of next week for a general
iscussion of road problems and
road policy for the remainder
.f the year.is expected to be work-
eloci out,
the same as heretofore; 504
county operation, 20c for
da, 50c for schools and $1.50
I tax. The state rate remains
30c, as enacted into law by
1926 legislature.
he court granted M. A. Miller,
riff, exemption for delinquent
d uncollectable taxes for 1925
d 1926, $828.84 for 1925 and
4.15 for 1926.
he Marshall county board of
ucation and Pete Egner, sheia
'frem 1918-1922, received 6
0 warrants from the county in
tlement of a suit brought by
board against Mr. Egner and
county to recover the differ-
ce between 1 per cent and 4
✓ cent for tax collections.
The schools are required to pay
e per cent for the collection of
eir taxes, while the sheriff is
titled to 4 per cent for the col..
tion of all taxes, including
ose of the schools, it being ob-
atory on the county to pay the
eriff the other 3 per cent for
fleeting the school taxes. The
w was changed while .Mr. Eg-
✓ was sheriff and he continued
e same method of collecting the
gular 4 per cent commission
om each. The board sued; Mr.
gner to recover the difference
d the county.was made a party
the action since it, and not Mr.
gner, received the money.
All the road commissioners ad-
inistering the bond issue money
ill meet with the court at the
gular Ma Y session, Tuesday, the





Well-known Farmer Succumbs to
Disease of Throat: Leaves
Large Family.
Charley Taylor, aged 57, a well-
known and popular farmer of
pear Aurora, succumbed Thurs-
day, April 7th at his home follow-
ing a three months illness of
throat trouble.
Mr. Taylor i: survived by his
!widow, nine daughters, Miss May-
e Taylor, Mrs. Jap MeClard,
rs..Tip Tucker and Mrs. Jesse
raboy all of Aurora; Mrs. Otis
orris, of Sterling, Ill., Mrs.
like Ryan. of Providence, Ky.,
Irs. Will Wyatt, of Briensburg
and Mrs. Iva Morgan and Mrs.
!Lou Kilgore, of Energy, Ky., one
Son, charles Taylor, jr., And nine
grandchildren. He was 4 member
pf tee Hopewell Baptist church
Find he Aurora Masonic Lodge.
; Funeral services were conduct-
ed from the Palestine church Fri-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock by
John Howlett. Burial was -in the
1Palestine cemetery.
I: Many friends join the family
in mourning Mr. Taylor's death.
.Cemetery Cleaning
Date Is Postponed
Cleaning of the four cemeteries
near Benton, which was to have
been done Friday of this week.
the 15th, has been postponed on
account of the heavy rains which
haye made it impractical to work
in The cemeteries. The work will
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Kentucky Needs
Beckham
. Not only a majority of the Dem
ocrats in Kentucky but also prac-
tically all the independent Voters
and a good many Republicans as
will welcome the entrance of J.
C. W. Beckham into the cam-
paign for govenor of Kentucky. •
No one can find the slightest
ground for implying any other
motive than the highest to Mr.
Beckham in his decision to enter
this race. His political enemies,
and some he has of course, will
find few vulnerable places to at-
tack him during campaign.
It is to Ir expected that the oth
er wing o( the Democratic party
in Kentucky will bitterly assail
Mr. Beckham. In fact, the Louis-
ville Herald-Post which is pub-
lished in a city of about a third of
a million and would scarcely do
credit to a city the size of Paduc-
ah, owned by Jim Brown and the
chief defense of the Kentucky
Jockey Club, has already begun
to attack Mr. Beckham because he
is supported by R.. W. Bingham.
publisher ef the I.ouisville Cour-
ier Journal and Percy Haley, Ken
tucky's would be Cardinal Riche-
lieu.
Ilia the rantings of Mr. Brown
and hi a fellow sharers of the Ken
tucky . Jockey Club -profits will
rave little effect upon the voters
rif the state.
Though we in no wise endorse
the activities of either Mr. Bing-
ham or Mr. Haley in Kentucky
politica we have long since learn-
ed that it is folly to choose polit-
ically because someone we ad-
mire or dislike is allied for or a-
gainst a certain candidate.
The people of Kentucky may
have the fullest confidence that
Mr. Beckham will ally himself
with no unwholesome influence.
Not, only does he desire not to do
so but also he has no need to do s
'The Tribune-Democrat btleaks
It long established rule in advoc-
ating a particular candidate for
any public office but it feels that
the oreasion fully deserves the
lexception and we trust that every
Democrat voter in Marshall coun
ty will cast his ballot for the man
best qualified to fill a serious
need in the state's executive of-
fice.
If Las Cornwell ,
Loses
The Tribune-Democrat does not
wish to make it appear that
either it, the Benton high school
or the town takes with ill grace
Miss *Cornwell's defeat in the
declamatory contest at Murray
Tuesday night, and neither three,
was are sure, either wish to be
known as poor losers or makers About 5,700, known plants and
of alibis, but it is felt that the trees growing in Mexico have
circumstances of contest should. been listed by the Smithsonian
be explained in justice to Miss ' Institution.
Cornwell.
For some unknown'reason, the Experiments with fish show
University of Kentucky, which is that, unlike humans, the warmer
staging the state contest,' follow- the temperature the greater their
its usual policy of indecision and food consumption.
!uncertainty, declared that only
uno declaimer from each district Swearing is unknown in the
schould go to Lexington after it Sioux language. A flick of the
was given out that two should finger, resembling the snapping
represent each district, of an arrow and denoting scorn,
Notice waa given Miss Cornwell is the ultimate in condemnatory
to meet her opponent at Murray gestures.
after -she had already made her
prepa ations to go to Lexington,
The' judges who heard the c n-
test are men of unimpeachable n-40
tegrity but it was only natuital
that Miss Cornwell was handicap-
ped in their judgment by the fact
that they had heard and judged
her • previously in declamation
while they were hearing the May-
field representative for the first
time. We are frankly surprised
that they ccnsented to judge un-
der those circumstances.
In meeting this defeat, Miss
Cornwell loses gloriously. While
a freshman, declaiming her first
campaign in formal contests, her
victorious opponent is a .senior in
high school, much older, more
experienced and has twice parti-
cipattied in tile state contest at
Lextgton. ,
Attend the K. E. A
The Kentucky Education Assoc-
iation was established with the
sole. purpose of advancing and
fostering the best educational
standar Is and achievements for
the state. It has done much for
the teacher and for the state
since it has been established. It
will continue to be the spokes-
man for the interest of educa-
tion in Kentucky for the years
that are to come.
Every teacher ought to give
his or her moral support to an
organization that is •advancina
their cause by being a member of
that organization.
Every teacher of Marshall'
county teaching in the schools of
the county during the past year
is a member of the K. E. A. The
teachers by .unanomous. consent
authorized Ilk county superin-
tendent to ct from their sal-
ary the sum of $1.50 'to enroll
them in the K. E. A. at a meet-
ing in October 1926.
Every teacher that can attend
the K. E. A. at Louisville, Ky.,
April 20 to 23 should go. Teach-
ers will be able to go to Louis-
ville for fare and a half. Those
desiring to go should see Roy 0.
('humbler, county Superintendent,
and secure the round trip certi-
ficate, which will enable them to
purchase the railroad tickets for
reduced fare. It is estimated that
a teacher can attend the meetings
two days at total cost of $25.00.
The Garrard County Purebred
Poultry Association, recently or-
ganized with a membership of 60
men and women, plans to hold an
annual show and.sale:-
Businesssmen's luncheon clubs
are cooperating with farmers in
promoting a purebred sires cam-
paign in Boyd county. •
FIX
AVON
Ulla War aI Close Range
Described In a Remarkable




Clusirsteci by the AuPhcir from s. .srketches Maim Or the f atHefieldr
Cryrpia rAss &pi/ ..ts.nntst
SYNOPSIS
CHAPTER I —The author describes
bow the First battalton of the Fifth
marine. are ,juartered near MarIgny
4urIng the first part of June, 1918,
When they are suddenly sent up north
to relieve the Firet divielon, bearing
the brunt of a tidal wave of Germans
just breaking through for a great of.
fensive Part of the Fifth wrest Hill
142 from the enemy and wait there for
the German counter offennive they
can see forming. While they lie pep-
pering the lioch• a detachment of
Second engineers comes to th•ir as-
st. cline..
CHAPTER 11—A terrific German at-
tack moon develog.ts, wreaking fearful
havoc among the marines, hut not dis-
lodging thsm In the Immediate vicin•
try other tierce encounter@ are reduo
ing the American troops and forcing
the necessity or replacements which
arrive presently. On the eirth of
June the Fifth rune into bitter light
ing in the vicinity of Champillon
. . for hours they try to oust the
'Roche from his stronghold in the woods
and succeed commendably, but at
great cost.
CHAPTF:It ITT.— This narrative eon
tern abont the activity of the marines
but really Mande as a crone section of
n11 the fighting done by Americans
After acquitting thernseives marvel
°aptly at the Ii.. is de Belleau end Hill
142 early in June, 1918, the First re
ceived replacements to cover horrible
bristles. tight some more timi then are
relieved, somewhat compensated for
their heavy !orogen by it notable tributt
to their fighting qualities issued by the
general commanding the Sixth French
army, hut the liberty in Paris which the
battalion would have preferred Is not
fortheoretne
HAt'll..11 IV —Respite behind the
lines is soon ertished by new orders
to proeeed fir to the north In the
ROisnons sector. where the germane are
°ginning .t vast, now offensive After
.o all olv- ht's ...rueling forced march
the battalion ti-ally arcives at the
,c (cow Th. orders are to get into
. eh with the m..t‘weari divi.ion fight-
n u a.lth the Ft.-
Chapter 6—Continued
The dawn came very reluctant-
ly through the clouds, bringing
no son with it, although the driz-
zle stopped. The battalion rose
from its soggy blankets, knead-
ing stiffened mocles to restore
circulation and gathered in dis-
consolate shivering groups a-
round the galleys. These lads
rome up in the night, and from
'hem, standing under the drip-
ping pipes, came a promising
smell of hot coffee. Something
hot was- the main consideration
in life just now. But the fires
were feeble, and something hot
Was long in coming. This matter
finally being disposed of, however
the men cast incurious eyes . a-
bout them.
North from the edge of the
pines the battalion looked out on
desolation :where the once grassy.
rolling slopes of the Champagne
stretched away like a great white
sea that had been dead and ac-
cursed through all time. Near at
hand was Sounan, a town of the
dead, a shattered skeletons of a
place, with shells breaking o‘er
it. Beyond and northward was
Romme-Py, nearly %blotted out by
four years of war. From there to
the horizon, east and West and
north and south, was all a strick-
en land.
The second-in-command, peer-
ing from the pines with other
officers of the battalion, could
see nothing that moved in all the.
desolation. Men were there, thous-
ands of them, but they were bur-
rowed like animals in the earth.
North of Somme-Py, even then.
Gourard's hard-fighting F,reerc h-
men' were blasting their way
through the lines thaf. led up to
the last strongholds of the Roche
toward Blanc Mont ridge, and
over this mangled terrain could
be seen the smoke and fury of
bursting sharpnel shells and high
explosives. The sustained roar of
artillery and the infernal clatter-
ing of machine-guns and muske-
try beat upon the ears of the
watchers. Through glasses ene
could make out bits of blue and
bits of green gray, flung casually
about between the trenches.
These, the only touches of color
I memorable by bitter fighting.
, "Since 1914 we have fought
hard here," he was saying. "Oh,
the French know this Cham-
pagne well, and the Boche knows
it too. Yonder" —he pointed to
the southwest — "is the Butte de
Snuain, wnere our Foreign Le-
gion Met in the first y.-er that
Guard division tnat the Prus-
sions call the 'Cockchafers'. They
!took the Butte, but most of the
Legion are lying there new. And
yonder"--the Frenchman extend-
ed his arm with a gesture that
had something of the salute in
it — "stands the mountain of
Rheims. I you look — the air is
clew ing a little you can per-
oaps see the towers of Rheims
i self."
A hag graviA hi!: lay against
,:!, gray sky at the hor;7on, and
'or ,t a good gl is showe.i, very
far and faint, the spires of the
great cathedral, on:11 a cloud of-
shell-nre hangino over them.
fits the captain does everything,
and his understudy can only
mope around and wait for his
senior to become a -casualty. In
others, it is the junior who gets
things done, and the captain is
,just a figurehead. In the Forty-
ninth, however, the relation was
at its happiest. The big captain
and his lieutenant functioned to-
gether as smoothly as parts of a
sweet-running engine, and there
was between them the undemon-
strative affection of men who
have faced much peril together.
"As for me," remarked the cap-
tain drawing up one soaked knee
and putting the other out in the
wet, "I want to get wounded in
this fight. A bon blighty, id the
arm or the leg, I think. Some-
thing that will keep me in a nice
dry hospital until spring. I don't
like cold weather. Now who is
puShin'? nothin' tb me, John,
if you side leaks—ikeep off o'
mine!"
So the last day of September,
1918, passed with the racket up
forward unabated. So much of
war is just lying around waiting
in more or less discomfort. And
herein lies the excellence of vet-
erans. They swear and growl hor-
ribly under discomfort and ex-
posure—far more than green
troops; but privations do not sap
their spirit or undermine that in-
tangible thing called morale
Rather do sufferings nourish in
the men a cold, mounting anger,
that, swells to sullen ardor when
at last the infantry comes to
grips with the enemy, and then
it goes hard indeed with him
who stands in the way.
On the front, a few kilometers
from where the battalion lay and
listened to the guns. Gourard's
af.er. a is domor.fo: ilane round the heights north of





.• tlYteHder no Boiratil. 
Somme-Py and the strong trench
l nc systems that guarded the way to
. e can tlit• i..• Blanc Mont ridge. Three magni-
eo. Rheims: he ca' •Ien eiat ?. the ficent French divisions, one of
e t.• ,Thampagn: SPC.t r, as f..ir chasseurs, a colonial division. and
1;l:P :ratlefontkaitsaecr,
I Llarne• 10t" 4"' a line division with a Verdun
N
 I. 
IV-1.ttifl.let:d4,filftrth)nel *if ri sutiot ireys.s sahtattatcekres d
e.4,- here ir i .• trench and the Essen hot*, a
onthetmheselvEessein
Boche means to hang. on there. switch line of that system. Be-
So far, we have failed to dislodge .vond the Essen line of the Blanc
them. I expect"-'--he broke off Mont Position loomed impreg-
and smiled gravely on the circle nable. Late on the 1st of October.
of officers—"you will see some a gray, bleak day, the battalion
era hardy fighting in the next got its battle orders. and took
few days, • ntlemen!''
The second-inaa mmanu and
the captain, that afternoan, were
huddled under a small sheet of
corrugated iron, stolen by an en-
terprising orderly freta the
over a mangled' front line from
certain weary Frenchmen.
Gathering the platoon leaders
and non-coms around them, the
captain and the second-in-com-
mand of the Forty-ninth company
French gunners. The captain was spread a large map on the ground
very large, and the •othar very
lean, and .they were both about
the same length. They fitted un-
der the sheet by a sort of dove-
tailing process that made is corn-
_____ GOOD _____
OS1TION
plicatc for either to move. • Secured or Your money Each
A second-in-command is sart of
an understudy to the conipany





J. W. Cammack, of Owen coun-
ty, candidate for Attorney-Gener-
al of Kentucky on the Democratic
ticket, is one of the outstanding
lawyers and public men in the
state.
Mr. Cammack made a splendid
record while state senator from
his district ieveral years ago and
in the waste, were the unburied also during two years as circuit
bodies of French and Germard judge of his judicial district. For
dead. I 21 years he has been a member of
"So this, Slover, is the Cham-: the Board of Regents of the Eas-
pagne," said the second-in-corn- tern State Normal, at Richmond,
mand to one of his non-coma who Ky., and during his term has done
stood beside him. The sergeant much constructive work for the
spat. "It looks like hell, sir!" he I state.
said. Judge Cammack has the unani-
The lieutenant strolled over to mous support of his home district
where a French staff officer atood and will add strength and ability
with a knot of officers in the edge to the ticket if he receives the
of the pines, pointing out fea- nomination.
tures of this extended field, made —Political Adv.
.ara."..41111111iitiowilikliae J'aitalka,"
If you tnke the Drauchnit Training, the
trahang ii it buslaess tarn Indorse. YOU
can take it at college or by mil. Write today.
011ielL6111110!Vb Pit 1CTIC t I. 131 SINILSS C01.1.1.4111.
Paducah. kr
weighting its corners with their
pistols.
"You give the dope, John," or-
dered the captain, who was not
a man of words, and his junior
spoke somewhat in nix manner.
"Here, you birds, look at this
map. The Frogs have driven the
Boche a kilometer and a half
north of Somme-Py. You see ite
here—the town you watched them
shell this morning. They have
gotten into the Prussian trenches
this blue line with the wire in
front of it. It's just a fire trench,
mostly shell-holes linked up. Be-
hind it, quite close, is the Essen
trench, which is evidently a hum-
dinger! Concrete pill-bores and





M. T. Cunningham, of Kirksey,
who was a visitor in Benton Mon-
day, sione of the largest produc-
ers of sweet potato plants in th6
stae. During the 1926 season Mr.
Cunningham shipped 1,147,000
plants. Kirksey is a center of
sweet potato plant production,
several farmers in that section be
ing large producers and shippers.
Tribune Ads brings results.
Renew Your Health
by Purification
Any physician will 1 'I you that
"Perfect Purification e: the System
is Nature's Foundation of Pet-feet
Health." WhY .not rid yourself of
chronic ailments that are undia-atin-
ing your vitality? Purify your en-
tire system by taking a thorough
course of Calotabs,—once or twice a
week for several weeks—and see how
Nature rewards you with health.
Calotabs are the greatest of all
system purifiers. Get a family pack-
age, containing full directions. Only
35 eta. At any drug store. (Adv.)
Keep in
Trim!
Good Elimination is Essential to Good
Health.
Pr HElcidneysare the blood filters.
If they fai' to function properly
there is apt to be a retention of toxic
poisons in the blood. A dull, languid
feeling and, sometimes, toxic back-
aches, headaches, and diesriness are
symptoms of this condition. Further
evidence of improper kidney func-
tion is often found in burning or
scanty passage of secretions. Each ,
' year more and more people are learn-
ing the value of Doan's Pills, a
stituulant diuretic, in this condition.
Scarrely a nook or hamlet anywhere
but has many enthusiastic users.
Ask your neighbor!
DOAN'S PILLS60c
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys
Yours-whom C., Mfg. Chera..Buffelo. N.Y.
Know the Lumber You Buy!
SHIPS put out to many domestic and foreign portswith cargos of this known lumber for world construc-
tion. World trade seeks Long-Bell because of the
reputation of its trade-marked lumber. Every year thou-
sands of families come to the day of putting carefully
earned savings into lumber for a hogrIc. Faith surely
guides that transaction—the faith of thelauyer in his lum-
ber dealer and in the honesty of value built into that lum-
ber by the manufacturer. Here is a trade-mark that merits
the faith of buyers of lumber the world over. Behind this
name—behind this trade-mark—are vast forests, gigantic
manufacturing plants—and, most important, the united
ambition of thousands of skilled men to give the buyer of
lumber maximum construction value. This trade-mark on
lumber signifies ideals and standards unsurpassed in the
industry.






Rosa Acree and Sam Creason of
Benton were in Calvert Thurs-
day.
Prof: H. C. Price and Mrs. Price
returned from. Madisonville, Sun-
day after a few days visit.
Mrs. M. J. Draffen, Mrs. Mary
!lust and Miss Dorothy Goodloe
were the guest nf Mrs. B. F.
Black of Benton Wednesday.
Mr. Paul Tichenor was in Pa-
ducah Thursday on business,
Earl Hall and Norman Moore
of Gilbertaville were here on busi-
ness Tuesday.
Robt. L. Rudolph and daughter
Miss Lula of Sharpe were the
guest of Mrs. Floyd Hoover Wed-
WemdingessdAauYt•u 1.71
ducah Thursday on businees.
nesday.
H. C. Lecky and Perry Luton of
Sharpe were here on business
Mayme Nash was in Pa-
n Smith has return-
ed from an extended stay in De-
roit, where she held a positionit4
larg-
est drug firm in the world, Park
w•hitoh ishemr,ithhro:nhe.r.ifGneotrgteheSmlairtgl-.:
A: Davis. Miss Smith has accept-
ed a position in the Birmingham
high school and will teach t :ere
the coming year.
Miss Dorothy Goodloe returned
to Jacksonville, Fla., Thursday
after a two weeks stay with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E, Good-
Joe. _..
Sheriff Harry A. Miller and
wife were among their many
Ifriends here Saturday night and
attended the play given at the
high school building. .
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Fael.s of
Little Cypress attended the play
here given by the English class
.Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Wallace of
Reidland were the guest of Mr.
and WS. J. A. Green Monday.
Mr. M. J. Draffen left Monday
morning for Louisville as the
guest of Arch B. Davis, Monday
evening, with hundreds of others Ir
they were elaborately entertained t
with a smoker. Tuesday with a m
ball party. He returnet home lat-. B
ter part of week. / ‘
Mr. and Mn. K. 0. Grassharn.
and Miss Hildh Potts of Paducah
were here-on business Monday at- t ft. 31.102 %, ! s, s.
. ternoon. and
fllM P Ella Combs of BentMissi 
Della White of Hard,
plea nt visitors 'here
Mi Combs has -been ask
one f the teachers here t
ing chool year.
It . Sid Peel and son
of alvert Route 2, were
busi ems Sat ut,a4y.
N'. and Mrs. Ed. Fe,
Mrs Walter M.:emir:0)u-
two little sons and Mrs.
of aducah, visited frien
Sun ay.
rs. Edna Iluffine of V
vini ed her mother, Mrs
Fle ers Sunday. •
Mr. Blewett Little of I
was the guest of his brot
W. T. Little Sunday. Mr
Little and Mimi hors' Lit
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Little
ma, were members of _ the
They were entertained by
Mrs. J. A. Green with a f'
ner. .
Mr. and Mrs. Hodge I
and family returned from
Pond Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar E
Little Cypress attended t
tallool play Saturday nigh
M rs. Charley Vassea
children of Pennsylvan'
vi. ting her parents. Mr. a
Jo n Peck. She will rema
fe weeks.
Messrs. Gene and Otto I
ucah • visited their ,
. and Mrs. C. c. cane, .
iss Laverne Heath. the
daughter of Mr. Reee
Birmingham is visit;
Airania, Mary Js' and
Hi hand this a eel..
IN MEMORIAM
n loving men or. ,y! f , i
ba J). James Gilhert ;mit',
died April 12. 1921.. t -, .
More rind Mt,. , ,
Imps vtu. fro.11:, n,.,\ tiii
w‘und has fie.a..1 la...
Ith, y know the ,orr.,,A lies
III r heart ...a e.d. a i
*kt1ows the sil. nt 0.,..14.• i
t se wh., hat. I.,.1 , .ii a
ef that is I. rn i! ,I1i T
one We It, d. - wi•',





































• A New Ggood year Balloon Tire
•
• A tire with the famous, road grippii
Goodyear All-Weather Tread redesign
• for Balloon Tire use.
• —a tread now that assures long ai
• even wear against the "cupping'. and u
• even wear so common to ordinary Ba
loons.
• —a trwl that will give-better tracti
• under all going, in addition t far long
• and more satisfactory wear.
•
• Come in and see it.
•
• BENTON FILLING STATIO
• Benton, Ky.
•









weighting its corners with their
, Ostejs
•
"You give the dope, John," or-
dered the captain, who was not
a man of words, and his junior
poke-somewhat in nig manner.
-Here, vou birds, ldok at this
Map. ThelFrogs have 'driven the
lloche a /kilometer and a half
north . of Somme-Py. You see it
here—the town you watched them
shell this morning. They have
Often into the Prussian trenches
this blue line with the wire in
front of it. It's just a fire trench,
mostly shell-holes linked up. Be-
hind it, quite close, is the Essen
trench, which is evidently a hum-
dinger! Concrete pill-bores and





M. T. Cunningham, of Kirksey,
who was a visitor in Benton Mon-
day. sione of lt he largest produc-
ers of §tv'eq•piotato plants in thb
15uring t'he 1926 season Mr.
'Cunningham shipped 1,147,000
'plants. Kirksey is a center of
:sweet potato plant production,
'several farmers in that section be
.ing large producers and shippers.
Tribune Ads brings results.
Renew Your Health
by Purification
him , Any physician will t, 11 you that
1"Perfeet, Purificatio:, o: the Sistem
is Nature's Foundati..n of Perfart
ti,alth." Why ti.,t rid yourself of
, cnronic ailment.: ir.t are unds ratin-
s jrig your vitality': your ca-.
t.re system by e..kzn!:, a th 'rough
)ufse Of ealetabs,--once or twice a
we el: for several weeks- —and see how
Nature rewards you wtth health.
Cala:ills 4,1re the greatest of all
syttem purifiers. Get a family pack-
age, containing full directions. Only





tits the captain does eN co thing,
and his understudy can only
mope around and wait for his
senior t become a casualty. In
,•thers. it is the junior who gets
'Hnes done, and the captain ia
• a figurehead. In the Forty-
!t!It h, however, the relation was
at its happiest. The big captain
lieutenant functioned to-
guthei- .is smoothly as parts of a
• rinning engine, and there
1,et \teen them- the,undemon-
• striitive affection of men who
have face.1 much peril together.
"As for me." remarked the cap-
- o‘ ing up one soaked knee'
• other out in the
get wounded in










d i. • • ,mt, rt.
'Ice of
GOOD
Good Elimination Ye rsscnal to Good
Health.
THE ki;lneys are the blood filters.If they fai' to function properly
there is apt to be a retention of toxic
poisons in the blood. A dull, languid
feeling ani; sometimes, toxic back-
aches, headaches, and dissiness are
symptoms of this condition. Further
evidence of improper kidney func-
tics" is oftfn found in burning or
sciitity passage of secretions. Each
year more and more people are learn-
ing the value of Doan's Pills, a
stimulant diuretic, in this condition.
Scarcely a nook or hamlet anywhere
but has many enthusiastic users.
Ask your neighbor!
vo. .1 each DOA.N'S PILLS60
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidney.
Foster Milburn Co.. Mfg. Chem. ,Buffalo. N.Y.
Know the Lumber You Buy!
SHIPS put out to many domestic and foreign ports
car!,.;..-A of this known lumber for world construe-
::on. World trade seeks Long-Bell because of the
rcrutatl,,n ot it, trade-marked lumber. Every year thou-
td s ot families come to she day of putting carefully
earned savings into lumbeti for a holm. Faith surely
ouides that transaction—thefaith of the -buyer in his lum-
Kr dealer and in the honest* of value built into that
by the manufacturer. Here is a trade-mark that merits
t be faith of buyers of lumbet the world over. Behind this
came—behind this trade-mark—ars, vast forests, gigantic
tnanufacturing plants—andt most important, the united
ambdion of thousands of skilled men to give the buyer of
lumber maximum constructi4im value. This trade-mark on
lumber signifies ideals and standards unsurpassed in the
industry.
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CALVERT arY
Ross Acree and Sam Creason of
Benton were in Calvert Thurs-
day.
Prof. H. C. Price and Mrs. Price
returned from. Madisonville, Sun-
day after a few days visit.
Mrs. M. J. Draffen, Mrs. Mary
1-lust and Miss Dorothy Goodloe
were the guest of Mrs. E. F.
Black of Benton Wednesday.
Mr. Paul Tichenor was in Pa-
ducah Thursday on business.
Earl Hall and Norman Moore
of Gilbertsville were here on busi-
ness Tuesday.
Robt. L. Rudolph and daughter
Miss Lula of Sharpe were the
guest of Mrs. Floyd Hoover Wed-
nesday.
Miss Mayme Nash was in Pa-
ducah Thhrsday on business.
II. C. Lecky and Perry Luton of
Sharpe were here on business
Wednesday.
Miss Autumn Smith has return-
ed from an extended stay in De-
troit, where she held a position
with her brother, George Smith,
who is with one, if not the larg-
est drug firm in the world Park
& Davis. Miss Smith has accept-
ed a position in the Birmingham
high school and will teach t mere
• the coming year.
Miss Dorothy Goodloe returned
to Jacksonville, Fla., Thursday
after a two weeks stay with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Good-
Joe.
Sheriff Baru A. Miller and
wife- were among their many
friends here Sattirday night and
attended the play given at the
high school building.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Foolis of
Little Cypress attended the play
here given by the English class
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Wallace of
Reidland were the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Green Monday.
Mr. M. J. Draffen left Monday
morning for Louisville as the
guest of Arch B. Davis, Monday
evening, with hundreds of others
they were elaborately entertained
with a smoker. Tuesday with a
ball party. He returnehome lat-
ter part of week.
Mr., and Mrs. K. 0. Grassham,
and Miss Hilda Potts of Paducah
were here on business Monday af-
ternoon.
Miss Ella Combs of Benton and
Miss Della White of Hardin were
pleasant visitors here paturday.
Miss Combs has been selected as
one of the teachers here the com-
ing school year.
Mr. Sid Peel and son Bernice
of Calvert Route 2, were here on
business Saturday.
Mr. and WS. Ed Fergerson,
Mrs. Walter Bloomingburg and
two little sons' and Mrs. Young,
of Paducah, visited frienda here
Stinday.
Mrs. Edna Huffine bf Paducah
visited her mother, Mrs. Emma
Flowers Sunday. .
Mr. Blewett Little f Chicago,
was the guest of h• rother, Dr.
W. T. Little Sund4.y Mrs. J. H.
Little and Miss -1z óa Little also
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Little of Pal-
ma, were members of the party.
They were entertained by Mr. and
M . J. A. Green with a fish din-
ner.
M and Mrs. % Hodge Leneave
and family returned from Golden
Pondi Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Estes of
Little Cypress attended the high
school play Saturday night.
Mrs. Charley Vasseur and
children ,of Pennsylvania are
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Peck. She /will remain for a
few weeks.
Messrs. Gene and Otto Cann of
Paducah visited their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Cann, Sunday.
Miss Laverne Heath, the charm-
ing daughter of Mr. Reed Heath
of Birmingham is visiting Misses
Argania, Mary Joe and Elizabeth
Holland this week. .
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our dear
baby James Gilbert mith, who
died April 12, 1924, three years
ago. More and more each day we
miss you, friends may thing our
wound has healed. But little do
they know the sorrow lies within
our heart concealed, no one
'knows the silent heartache, only
those who have lost can tell of the
grief\ that is born in silence, for
the one we loved so well, sadly
misses, Father and Mother and
Brothers.
MAGGIE SMITH
The Bible contains- 1189 chap-
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•• For Ford and :• •
: Chevroletw 
•
s• •• Owners .• •
• A New Goodyear Balloon Tire •
•
• A tire with the famous, 
road gripping •
Goodyear All-Weather Tread redesigned 
•
•
• for Balloon Tire use. •
• —a tread now that assures long and •
• even wear against the "cupping" and un- •
2 even wear so common to ordinary Bal- •g loOns. ••
• —a tre9,d that will give better traction •
• under all going, in addition to far longer •
• and more satisfactory wear. •
• •
• Come in and see it. •
• •
•• BENTON FILLING STATION:
• Benton, Ky. •
• •
• J. M. TICHENOR & SONS •
C• •
• 




The Junior Club of Howard's
Grove will be given an Easter
hunt Sunday by Mr. and Mrs. 0.
H. Braboy for which we thank
them very much.
There was a party at Mr. Clar-
ence Lindsey's Saturday night.
Those present were Ralph Rose,
Louise Brien, Leeman Lyles, Er-
lene Brien, Earven Barnes, Carrie
Angle, J. D. Dunn, Elizabeth M.
Howard, Joe Edd Lee, Ruby Rose,
Wendall Howard, Louise Lee,
Conn Irvin, Roxie Angle, Buford
Powell, Bessie Mullinax, Paul
Lee, Jewell King, Ray Oakley,
Gertie King, Hoy Braboy, Helen
Angle, Clyde Smith, Estell Irvin,
Howard Grubbs, Ammonette Peck,
Fred Howard, Edith Angle, Le-
roy Solomon, Thelma Henson, Al-
ben Braboy, Ora Mullinax. All
had a good time in spite of the
weather and hope Mr. Lindsey
will give another soon. Mr. Doon has many friends. He
Joe Edd and Paul Lee visited is at the age of 58. Uncle is an
April Fool his children are all liv
ing and he is enjoying life with
them.
Those
Larue Dees motored to Gilberts-
ville Sunday afternoon. They were
accompanied by Jodie Howard
and Miss Gladys Dees.
Messrs. Wilford 'Walker,
CornweU, Marshall Rickman,
Mason Jett, Randell Seay, IRural
Estes, Layton Solomon and !Homer
Staggner were among tho e pre-
sent from Sharpe who a
our play here Saturday ni
ended
ht.
Mr. Emmet Owens and Miss
Dorthey Hayes motored to Palma
Sunday afternoon.
Cecil Stice and Miss 'myrtle




Louise and Erline Brien visited
Ruby Jane Rose Saturday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Nerve Crowley
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rose
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ban McFarlen
visited Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lind-
sey Sunday. •
Miss Louise Lee of Calvert
visited her mother Mrs. Helen




CALVERT CITY SCHOOL AND
SOCIAL NEWS
A play Mary's Millions, which
was given at Calvert high auditor-
ium Saturday evening was a great
success.
Messrs. Brien Holland and Bob
McCoy were pleasant callers at
the home of Misses Hazel Smith
and Essie Peters Sunday after-
noon.
Misses Vida Fooks and Inez
Cornwell were very lucky when
the escaped unhurt, when the car
in which they were driving skid-
ded off a bridge into a ditch.
Met Tarry who is one of the
prominent seniors of Calvert high
was entertained Sunday afternoon
by Miss Bertha Mae Solomon.
Mr. Joe Solomon and Miss Ada
At the home ofMr. Jack Doon
about one mile west of the Mar-
shall-Graves county line in Gra-
ves county, April 3, many friends
came and enjoyed a splendid din-
ner.
that were present are as
follow:- Jack Doon and family,
Geo. and R. L. Doon and family,
Mr. Baker and wife of Paducah,
Ewell Waford and family, henry
Door and family, Carl Doon and
family Geo. Cunningham and fam
ily, J, F. Cunningham of Paducah
Edd Burkhart and family of near
Oak Level, Uncle Gib and Wal-
lace Cunningham Ilia Burpoe, G.
W. Arant, Oscar Chandler and
family, A. C. Wallace, Jim Reeves
E. L. Matlock and wife, Mrs. S. M.
Parks and sister of near Oak Lev-
el.
At 2 P. M. a short sermon was
delivered by G. W. Arent, Sever-
al old familiar songs were sung.
They made us think of the joy-
ous days when we were engaged
in revival meetings. We enjoyed
the dinner and the service so we
believe the day sccessful. G. W. A.
G'ville Pastor Is
Accused of Heresy
Gilbertsville. Ky., — Charges of
hersey were brough against the
Rev. H. R. Burkhart, of Paducah,
former pastor of the Calvary Bap-
tist church in that city at the
regular conference meeting Sat-
urday night of the Baptist church
in this city where the Rev. Mr.
Burkhart had conducted services.
The charges were preferred by
George Estes and Peter Beggs,
deacons in the church here, who
tion and practices of the Calvary
Baptist church. A majority of the
members present at the confer-
ence voted their confidence in the
Rev. Mr. Burkhart.
introduced a written statement of
the West Union Association of A group of Paris scientists re-
Baptists, the Rev. Mr. Burkhart's cently tested hat heat. At it tam-
home association, to back up perature of 97 degrees Fahren-
their allegations. heit, the heat beneath a sporting
J. R. Gregory, senior deacon in cap was found to be 98.6 degrees,
the church here, sought to justify a derby 92 degrees, a felt hat 86
the Rev. Mr. Burkhart on the degrees, a stiff straw 79 degrees,
grounds that mistakes the pastor and a panama only 77. degrees.
bad made had been gradually ad- The brain of a child of two
justed. These mistakes are believ- years is four times the weight at
ed to have occurred in Paducah birth and one-half the adult
in connection with the organiza- weight.
ichenor ChevroletCompany
has the pleasure of announcing a ser-
vice garage and now automobile owners will
have the satisfaction of knowing that they can
have their car repaired right and at the right
price.
We have now employed Mr. Wallace
Noles, who is one of the best mechanics in Mar-
shall county and is well known by all in this
community.
% Mr. Noles is able to take care of all
makes pf cars, Fords to Cadillacs.










We're Ready for Easter
Happiness pervades the entire
Christian world at Eastertime°, mak-
,o assist in making your Easter one
always, we are prepared and ready
)1 11P ing it a joyous accasion, indeed. As







IMAGINE EASTER WI\THOUT A
NEW EASTER HAT! With he Easter-
season, especially in mind, we have col-
lected this group of Hats j including
both small shape and wide 'rim, every
new style and color and em racing all
head sizes. so that every oman may
have a wide range from W ich to se-
lect her individual hat. •
SHOES FOR EAS ER
Light Colors Predomi ate!
The new shades of B onde-Rose
Blush Stone Grey-Stroller an are so
appealingly smart in one-s raps, ties
.ind pumps. Patent leather and lizard
,rims offer pleasant contrasts. But







ly with New Cos.'
tumes and Footwear.
A complete range of
the new shades for










The one day in the
year which belong to
Mr. Man, for coming
out in his true colors.
A truly "dress up", day
for which we are pre-
pared to serve you to
your complete sat is-
action.
With our paten ul
ssortments a f al!
sorts of togs and the
"trimmin's",to go with
them, at very reason-
able prices, you can
outfit yourself here and
feel mighty proud of
your appearance.
For dress or bu4iness these
new spring Friendly Five
Shoes for Men step out in
front for smartness and
quality. Try on a pair of
them, they'll fit your taste
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BAIIKRUPT SALE
OF THE







THIS STOCK PURCHASED THROUGH REGULAR COURT PROCEEDINGS
ATTORNEY A. E. BOYD, ASSIGNEE, AT LESS THAN 35 CENTS ON THE
DOLLAR AND WILL BE SOLD TO THE GOOD CITIZENS OF PADUCAH AND
VICINITY AT UNHEARD OF PRICES. RIGHT IN THE HEART OF THE EAS-
TER SEASON WHEN MOST PRICES A RE SOMEWHAT INFLATED, AN OP-
PORTUNITY OCCURS, SO BE HERE EARLY AND GET YOUR SHARE OF






KIND HAPPENS ONLY ONCE IN A LIFETIME. 
SALE STARTS
Thurs. Morning, Apr. 14
8:30 SHARP














A Sale of This Kind
HAS NEVER BEEN
KNOWN









114-116-118-120-122 N. Third St.
PADUCAH, KY.
Purchased by Louis Lookof sky
THERE ARE THOUSANDS UPON
THOUSANDS OF ITEMS OF WIN-
TER MERCHANDISE CONSIST-
ING OF CLOTHING, HOSIERY,
UNDERWEAR, SWEATERS AND
VARIOUS ITEMS ,T00 NUMER-
OUS To MENTION, AT REDUC-
ED PRICES THAT ARE ALMOST
UNMIEVABLE. WE ADMIT IT
IS SOI1EWHAT LATE FOR SOME
ITEMS, BUT THERE ARE MANY
MORE WINTERS COMING IN
OUR LIVES, SO BE HERE EARLY
AND • GET YOUR SHARE OF
THESE UNUSUAL VALUES.
REMEMBER THE DATE,






Mrs. E. W. Chandler is improt-
ing after a several days illness:
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Banks and
daughters of Route 9 were visit-
ors here Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Collie of
Gilbertsville Route 1, returned
home Thursday after visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Chandler.
Mrs. J. E. McWaters is very
much improved after several
weeks illness of complications.
Misses Rhoda and Dora Henson
of Route 9, were visitors here
Saturday.
Miss Lillie Wallace, who is at-
tending school at Murray, spent
the week end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Wallace on
Gilbertsville Route 1.
Mrs. Effie McWaters of Padu-
cab ii here on an extended Osit
with her daughter, Mrs. 011ie
Chandler and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wilson
were in Benton Monday visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Cox.
Mrs. Lucinda Little remains
seriously ill at the home of Mr.
and. Mrs. Marion English. Mrs.
Little who is reported to be over
100 years of age has been in a
critical condition following an at
tact elf flu early in the winter and
owing to her advanced age very
666
Is a prescription for
COLDS, GRIPPE. FLU, DENGUE,
BILIOUS FEVER AND
MALARIA.
It Kills the germs.
little hope is entertained
recovery .
Mrs. Cletus English a
Miss Edna Mayberry le!
daylor Clay, Ky., to v
English's parents for al.
Mr. and 'Mrs. W.
were in Paducah Mond*.
ing the bedside of thi
Miss Leola Hastin, wh
went an operation for
citis.
Miss Belva Washburn
sick list this weels.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd I
daughters of Route 9,
Sunday guests of Mr. •
Pate English and Mrs. •:
waters.
Rev. Jewel Norman of
filled his regular app
here at the Christian chu
day morning A large cr
in attendance.
Mrs. J. L. Karnes, is i
after a several days illne
Mrs. Wilfred Chandle
guest of her mother, Mrs
Clark at Benton this we
Mr. and Mrs. willie
Walnut Grove 4ere h
week the guests Of Mr.
V. H. Mobley,
Miss Lillie Tubbs, 14
ployed at Banton spent
end with her parents.
Mrs. Sam toubbs. She w.
panied by Miss Eltie
Benton wht spent the
with her. 1
J. E, Purky of Paduc.i
business visitor here Ms.
Mrs. Terry Wallace öf,
%ilk Route I, was a Oil
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs .1 II t
the guests of their (laugh
Values ary
Risks Change!
Does your present insurance ad(
ately cover the present value of your
perty, or the present risks to which
exposed.
Insurance written three :s.iears :
may be total inadequate now:, Let
help in arriving at the proper in-qn•!
appraisement for your property to(ia.
We make no charge to clliciits
such assistance.
GEO. E. LONG
Successors to Ely & Lo*
"IT'S PIGHT IF WE WRITE IT"
Office over Bank of !Narwhal' Conally
Benton, Ky.
Quality Features
, f the world's most popular
gear-shift truck
' Chevrolet is the world's most popular
gear-shift truck because It offers scores of
1 quality features not found on any other
haulage-unit in the low price held.
1
Included in this list are sumerous recent
mechanical improvements of the utmost
imriortance. such as—AC oil filter and
AL air cleaner to pmtect the motor from
excessive wear and to maintain at its
peak efficiency the smooth, effortless
power for which Chevrolet's motor has
long been famous. Other new features
are an improved transmission and new
gear-shift lever; a new and more con-
veilliently located emergency brake;
crowned fenders; • new radiator of
greater cooling capacity: a new I 7-inch
steering wheel—and even bullet-type
headlamps to give a distinctive touch
of smartness!
•
If you w-ant efficient. truly economical
transportation. come to our salesroom
and see the improved Chievrolet Truck!
I-Ton Truck !Ajar% I -Ton Truck 57 c 5
with Stake Body •-"-'"' with Panel Rode g -'
I -Ton Truck $495 iletiTasT ruck $39 5ab.....
I-Ton Truck 
$610Chasms with Cab Prices Vs.h. nat. Mick.
In addition to shaft low roc... Chow
mice delivered garloae include the 104111118t
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A ht.& IN•nne I err] fr.
• contributang factor to du"
Iltee and taintleae
Chew-alas 1 raw La
Benton Motor Company
Benton, Ky.
QUALITY AT LOW CO
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THERE ARE THOUSANDS UPON
THOUSANDS OF ITEMS OF WIN-
TER MERCHANDISE CONSIST-
ING OF CLOTHING, HOSIERY,
l'NDERWEAR, SWEATERS AND
VARIOUS ITEMS TOO NUMER-
OUS TO MFNTION, AT REDUC-
ED PR1C;$ THAT ARE ALMOST
lN'BELIET ABLE: WE ADMIT IT
IS 
SOMEW;I 
AT LATE FOR SOME
ITEMS, lit T THERE ARE .MANY
MORE ' WINTERS COMING IN
Ot'll LIVES, SO BE HERE EARLY
AND .GET YOUR SHARE OF
THESE UNUSUAL VALUES.,
REMEMBER THE DATE,
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BRIENSBURG
Mrs. E. W. Chandler is improv-
ing after a several days illness.
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Banks and
daughters of Route 9 were visit-
ors here Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Collie of
Gilbertsville Route 1, returned
home Thursday after visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Chandler.
Mrs. J. E. McWaters is very
much improved after a several
weeks illness of complications.
Misses Rhoda and Dora Henson
of Route 9, were visitors here
Saturday.
Miss Lillie Wallace, who is at-
tending school at Murray, spent
the week end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Wallace on
Gilbertsville Route 1.
Mrs. Effie McWaters of Padu-
cah is here on an extended visit
with her daughter, Mrs. 011ie
Chandler and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wilson
were in Benton Monday visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Cox.
Mrs. Lucinda Little remains
seriously ill at the home of Mr.
and, Mrs. Marion English. Mrs.
Little who is reported to be over
100 years of age has been in a
critical condition following an at-
tack of flu early in the winter and
owing to her advanced age very
666
is a prescription for
COLDS, GRIPPE, FLU, DENGUE,
BILIOUS FEVER AND
MALARIA.
It Kills the germs.
little hope is entertained for he:
recovery.
Mrs. Cletus English and little
Miss Edna Mayberry left Satur-
day for Clay, Ky., to visit Mrs.
English's parents for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Bastin
were in Paducah Monday attend-
ing the bedside of their neice,
Miss Leola Bastin, who under-
went an operation for appendi-
citis.
Miss Belva Washburn is on the
sick list this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dyke and
daughters of Route 9, were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Pete English and Mrs. J. E. Mc-
waters.
Rev. Jewel Norman of Paducah,
filled his regular appointment
here at the Christian church Stint
day n orning. A large crowd wasliin tendance.
Mrs. J. L. Karnes, is improving
after a several days illness.
Mrs. Wilfred Chandler, is the
guest of her mother, Mrs. Mayme
Clark at Benton this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Mobley of
Walnut Grove were here last
week the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
V. H. Mobley.
Miss Lillie Tubbs, who is em-
ployed at -Benton spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Tubbs. She was accom-
panied by Miss Eltie Noles of
Benton who spent the week end
wits her.
J. F. Purky of Paducah was a
business visitor here Monday.
Mrs. Terry Wallace of Gilberts-
vine Route 1, was a visitor here
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Smith are
the guests of their daughter. Mrs.
Values Vary-
Risks Change!
Does your present insurance adequ-
ately cover the present value of your pro-
perty, or the present risks to which it is
exposed.
Insurance written three years ago
may be totaly inadequate now. Let us
help in arriving at ths proper insurance
appraisement for your property today.
We make no charge to clients for
such assistance.
GEO. E. LONG
Successors to E ly & Long
"IT'S RIGHT IF WE WRITE IT"








)f the world's most popular
gear-shift truck
Chevrolet Ls the world's most popular
gear-shift truck because it offers scores of
quality features not found on any other
haulage unit in the low price field.
Included in this list are numerous recent
mechanical improvements of the utmost
importance, such as—AC oil filter and
AC air cleaner to protect the motor from
excessive wear and to maintain at its
peak efficiency the smooth, effortless
power for which Chevrolet's motor has
long been famous. Other new features
are an improved transmission and new
gear-shift lever; a new and more con-
venoiently located emergency brake;
crowned fenders; • new radiator of
greater cooling capacity; • new 17-inch
steering wheel--and even bullet-type
headlamps to give a distinctive touch
of smartness!
If you want efficient, truly economical
transportation, come to our salesroom
and see the improved Chevrolet Truck!
1-Ton Track SARIN I-Ton Truck 11'7 4 5
with Stake Body Njt".." with Panel Body
1-Ton Truck $4 9 c 1/2- To n Truck 53 95•-• Chassis
1-Ton Truck 
$45 10Cbaseis with Cab Prices' /.a-b, Mk)..
In addition to thew, love pt-ices.
rolet's delivered prices include the lowest
handling and financing charges available.
The famous Chevrolet valve-in-
head motor has been made even




strength and stamina foe








A husk y.6'channel steel frame is
• contributing factor to the long




QUALITY AT LOW COST
Jesse Lowery and family on
Route 9.
W. H. Chandler was in Benton
Thursday on business.
Clyde O'Bryan of Paducah.
spent several days last week with
hia sister Mrs. Walt Chandler
and Mr. Chandler.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaston Fiser and
sons of Route 9, attended preach-
ing here Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs. Charley Franklin
left last week for Akron, Ohio,- to
seek employment.
W. H. Stone and daughter, Miss
Hattie Lee of Gilbertsville Route
1, were visitors here. Friday.
Miss Leola Bastin, underwent
an operation for appendicitis at
Paducah Monday. She has many
friends who wish for her a speedy
recovery.
OLIVE
were week end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Morris.
Lon O'Bryan attended to per-
4onal affairs at Hardin last week.
Clyde Walker transacted busi-
ness at Benton the early part of
last week.
Glen Thomas , Henson spent
Tuesday with Connie and Thomas
Watkins.
'Miss Edna Brown spent Friday
night as the guest of Mrs. Ola
Lovett.
Miss Lena Shepherd of Union
Ridge was the guest of Miss Hel-
en stone Tuesday and Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Harrison
were the last week visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Henson.
AURORA
Mrs. Mike Ryan of Providence,
The Womans Community Club Ky., is visiting her 'mother, Mrs.
entertained at the home of Jim Charley Taylor this week.
Lovett Friday afternoon with a John T. Ward, U. S. Mail clerk
beautiful planned quilting gather spent last week with home folks.
Ing. Miss Robbye Clark who has
Rev. Joe Brandon who has been been sick for some time is now
engaged at Missionary work in improving.
Brazil will deliver a sermon at the Ovie Nelson of the Unity dis-
Baptist Church next Sunday at trict was a business visitor of
11 A. M. everybody invited to at- Aurora last week.
tend and hear the truth expound- W. D. Lancaster of Owensboro,
ed publically by a scholar who Itn- passed through this place en-
ows the conditions there, route to Murray last week.
The pastor Bro. Carlton will as- L. G. Bivins Jr., of Road Camp
mist Bro. Bud Lovett during the No. 1, left., Saturday to take up
S'unday school hour. work in Louisville Monday.
The Methodist continue to in- C. H. Bradley spent the week
crease in every way, their Sunday end in Murray with his family.
school has seen a recent rapid The top of Roy Johnston's
ness in increase o attendance also house was badly shattered last
class report. week by lightening.
Rev. Pigg delivered the enter- Hermon Pool made a business
taming lecture at the quarterly trip to Murray last week.
instead of the pastor Mrs. Will Wyatt and daughter,
who was slated. Eunice of near Briensburg spent
Norwood transacted the week end with Mrs. Nancy
at Hardin Saturday af- Taylor.
Miss Lorene Rudolph spent the
week end with home folks.
Guy M. Garst will make a busi-
ness trip' to Louisville and Madi-
sonville this week.
Mr. Church, a steam shovel man
was down last week looking over
the grade planning to bring a
shomvresl. oEnlmt he 
wIt(rRudolph and daugh
ter were at Aurora last week. •
Jessie Braboy and little daugh-
ter attended the funeral of their







Gent Clark of Heights, was a
business caller here Tuesday.
Oscar Brown added some new
parts to his immense poultry
house last week.
Joe Lovett transacted business
at Benton Thursday.
Mrs. Kittie Thompson and Mrs.
J. J. Stone were Sunday after-
noon guests of Mrs. Pate Wyatt.
Several young folks of here at-
tended the fiddlers contest at
Aurora Saturday night.
Miss Helen Stone was in the
Salem vicinity Saturday after-
noon.
Jim Elkins of Oak Ridge was
numbered among the many shop-
pers here Tuesday.
Dell Brown, Republican district
chairman transacted business at
Benton the earliset, part of last
week.
W. R. Lovett ' was a business
caller at Hardin Saturday.
Taylor Henderson and R. A.
Shaw of Johnson were welcome
visitors here Saturday afternoon.
Little Miss Agnes Watkins who
has been on the sick list several
days, shows some improvement
over here last week's condition.
W. M. Butler of Murray at-
tended to personal business here
Wednesday.
Mims Nancy Stone spent Satur-
day afternoon with little Miss
hazel Lamb.
Ray Harrison was among the
business transactors in Hardin
Friday.






HAVE headache once in a
while, usually coming from
constipation or torpid liver," says
Mr. L A. Morphia, of Pottsville,
Ark., "and the very best remedy I
have found to correct this condi-
tion is Thedford's Black-Draught.
It acts quickly and easily, and it
just can't be beat
"Black-Draught is the very best •
laxative I have found. I always
feel so much better after taking it. •
"My wife takes Black-Draught,
too. For dizziness, costiveness
and any little stomach disorder,
we find it most satisfactory, and
consider Black-Draught a family
medicine."
Constipation, with an inactive
liver, locks up poisons :in the
body and allows them to do their
dangerous work •
Being purely vegetable and
containing no harmful drugs, •
Black-Draught acts gently, help-
ing the system get rid of impuri-
ties and preventing serious sick-
eaess. Get a package today.















































Mr. Stanley Miller is quite ill
at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Todd Miller.
Miss Bertha Mae Solomon and
Met Terry were through our
town Sunday afternoon.
Misses Irene Woods and Mary
Vaughn have returned from Win-
go.
Ms. Homer Holland was in
Sharpe Sunday afternoon shaking
hands with old friends.
Miss Eulene Redden spent Sun-
day with Berrell Seay.
Mr. Ewing Miller, better known
as Pigum was in town Saturday.
A number attended the Mharpe
and Gilbertsville baseball game
Firady afternoon.
Misses Doris Travis and Anna
Mance Powers were guests of
Irene Woods Sunday.
Misses Vida Fooks and Inez
Cornwell were in Sharpe Sunday.
A splendid crowd attended the
singing at Oakland Sunday.
Misses Lillian Woods and Mary
Vaughn and Messrs. Leland Seay,
Joe Staton, Willard Walker and
Mace Jett were visitors of the
Misses Alexander's Sunday night.
There will be an old Fiddler*
Contest at Sharpe high school
next Saturday night.
Mr. Marshall Rickman was the
guest of Ruth Hill Sunday.
Miss Eulalah Rickman and
Jake Vaughn motored to Paducah
Sunday afternoon.
Prof. Bondurant was a business
visitor in Paducah Saturday
night.
Mr. Bernice Peel was in OUT
town Sunday.
Mary Hancock spent Sunday
with Dorothy Hill.
Better livestock and more for-
age crops comprise improvement
programs adopted by farmers in
several Bath county communities.
Mail service in Austria was
recently suspended because a
post office employe failed to doff
his hat td the Vienna postmaster.
Fellow workers, taking offense
at the postmaster's reprimand,
called a general strike.
A Most
Enjoyable Dinner
Everything at the Whiteway is kept scrupluously
clean, not only the tables and equipment out front but
everything in the kitchen as well. You can bring anyone













YOUR CHURCH CALLS YOU!
The last decade has seen World War—fallen govern-
ments — political uphevals and failures— economic discontent
but the church has remained steadfast — the international com-
forter — the haven of the' distressed — the beacon of courage
for the future. You need your church more than the church
needs you.
Your time this coming Easter Sunday is yours. What
you do with it is for you to say. Invest an hour and a half in at-
tendance at church, then measure its value to you — your con-
dition of mind — your ability to accomplish—your definite pro-
gress during the ensuing week..
Interest in church and Sunday school in this town and
county has been manifested — new marks of attendance have




We are sure that you will obe cordially welcomed at the
church of yourchoice somewhere in Benton or Marshall county.
It will be especially glad to have you on this Easter Sunday, the
commemoration of the ressurrection of Christ, the Lord.
Determine now that you shall attend both
Sunday School and preaching services some-
where this Sunday.
THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY BUSINESS AND PROFES-
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Elder A. E. Cross and Mrs.
Cross, who have been residing in
Illinois for the past few years,
have moved back to their home
in southwest Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Tolbert and
daughter, of Scale, were visitors
in Benton Wednesday.
W. M. English, of Route 6, was
in Benton on business Tuesday
morning.
John A. Green, of Calvert City,
spent Wednesday morning in
Benton on business.
Morgan & Heath are still low-
ering the price on lard by the can
and sugar by the bag.
C. G. Cole, of Route 1, was
here on business Monday.
J. F. Henson, of Route 5, was
in Benton on business Tuesday.
R. M. Howard, of Route 2, tran-
sacted business in Benton Tues.i
day.
W. H. Hicks, of Route 6, was
in town on business Monday.
Miss Kathleen Pace, of Hardin,
attended the Musical comedy
here Thursday night and was the
guest of her aunt, Mrs. R088 M.
Acree.
211!) coffee, 450; 31bs. Soda 10c;
3 cans lye, 25c at Morgan and
Heath.
Miss Leola Bailey, who is 'em-
ployed, in Bowling Green, is the
guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. A. Bailey here.
Several cases of whooping
cough are in Benton. So far, no
serious illnesses have been re-
ported.
Notice strawberry growers! We
will have your berry crates ready
by March 19th. Note prices on
page seven. Trees Lumber Co.
Miss Mary Ely, who is a stu-
dent in Bethel college, Hopkins-
ville, will spend the Easter holi-
days with, her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Will Ely.
Keep your chickens healthy by
feeding them "Dr. Hess" poultry
and roop tablets and Walko tab-
lets for sale at Morgan & Heath.
Screen doors, screen and poul-
try wire at Morgan & Heath.
Members of the local Epworth
League will attend a district
meeting in Lone Oak Frislay
night.
We are like your family doctor,
answer all calls day or night.
Morgan & Heath, Funeral Direct-
ors and Embalmers.
Marshall county students in
the Murray Teachers College ar-
rived home Wednesday to spend
the Easter vacation, which will
continue the remainder of this
week.
John G. Lovett is in Smithland,
Ity., on business thin week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Compton,
of Morganfield. Ky., are the
guests of their daughter, Mrs. H.
W. Whittenburg and family.
Remember you can buy a range,
cook or oil stove and pay part
down at Morgan & Heath.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Cole spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
R. W. McGregor on Route 3. -
A number of farmers of the
Enterprise 'section have been
shipping sweet potatoes this week.
T,he potatoes have been stored in
A hot house during the winter.
Grover Trees, of Memphis,
Tenn., spent Sunday here with
relatives and friends.
Notice ,strawberry growers! We
will have your berry crates ready
by March 19th. Note prices on
page seven. Trees Lumber Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Smith are
the parents of a baby girl. She
has been named Billie Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Rainey T. Wells,
of Murray, were the week end
guests of their daughter, Mrs. Joe
T. Lovett and family.
Add to the appearance of your
home with a Davonette suite,
dresses robe, kitchen cabinet or a
new rug from Morgan & Heath.
George Long was a business vis
itor in Hardin Monday,. '
Joe Ely will leave next week fo
Pine Bluff, Arkansas, where he
has accepted a special insurance
agen-cy for the Camden Fire In-
surance Co.
See our new line of bed springs
mattresses and cane chairs. Mor-
gan & Heath.
L. W. Starks was a business vis
itor in Hardin at the monthly
"Mule Day" Monday.
Good quality at a reasonable
price plus a friendly service is
why Morgan & Heath are so pop-
ular in the undertaking business.
Miss Leola Hastin, a popular
member of the senior class of the
Benton high school, was taken to
Riverside hospital in Paducah






"The Garden of The
The Shah"
WILL BE REPEATED





A Part of The
Community
Like the school and the church, our institution
is really a definite part of the community. Ours is not
a business in the full sense of the word—but a service
institution. Realizing this, we leave no stone unturned
in helping our clients in every way possible — in doing
our bit to lessen their sorrow.
Morgan & Heath
Funeral Directors & Embalmers
Ray Foust of Detroit, Michigan
is spending a few days with his
parents and friends in the Calvert
City community. He will return
in a few days.
For John Deere farming imple-
ments and repairs see Morgan &
Heath.
W. H. Leneave, of Calvert City,
was a business visitor in Benton
Monday.
Garden and farm seeds in the
bulk at Morgan & Heath.
Everything in electrical sup-
plies at Morgan & Heath.
J. M. Davis, of Route 9, was in
town on business Wednesday.
J. V. Walker, of Relate 4, trans-
acted business here Wednesday.
Strow Drug Co., is altering its
interior this week in order to
give facility to fountain service.
The former prescription room has
been taken out and moved to the
right and rear and the entire
space to the back of the store on
the left has been opened to foun-
tain service.
Notice strawberry growers! We
will have your berry crates ready
by March 19th. Note prices on
page seven. Trees Lumber Co.
Drs. V. A. Stilley and S. L.
Henson are in Louisville this
week the former attending a
meeting of the State Board of
Health and the latter a meeting
of county health officers of the
state.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Green
and Mr. and Mrs. Luther Draffen,
of Calvert City, spent Monday
night here as guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Smith and attended the
musical comedy.
New patterns in floor covering
and rugs at Morgan & Heath.
Full line of trunks, suitcases
and traveling bags at Morgan &
Heath.
A. P. Estes, of Murray, was a
business visitor in Benton Wed-
nesday afternoon.
The music pupils of Mrs. R. L.
Shemwell will give a studio reci-
tal at the home of Mrs. Fhernwell
Thursday afternoon at 3:30 o'-
clock.
The following appointments by
subdistrict trustees have been
made for teachers at the follow-
ing schools.















Brewers — Prin. Asst.. Prin
(vacant),, Grade Prin.—Gaylon





Birmingham — Prin. H. F.
Smith; Asst. H. S. — Aughtum
Smith; 7th & 8th — Malcolm






Maple Springs-Collie — Zera
Bryant.
Aurora — Ethel Powell; Gus

























Saunders Ridge — Henryetta
Holland.




Calvert City — Prin (vacant);
Asst.—Homer Holland; Asst —
Ruth Curd; Grade—Ella Beasley;
Grade—Laurine Combs; Grade —
Rachel Morehead.





(vacant); 5th, 6th, 7th & 8th —







Honor Roll of Benton Graded
and High School for month end-











































Mr. and Mrs. Hobson Gough,
who have been the guests of Mr.
Cough's parents Dr. and Mrs. J.
J. Gough for the past few months
while Mr. Gough was staging his
act "The Supremacy of Strength"
at various places in this section,
went to Paducah Monday where
Mr. Gough will have his regular
headquarters.
Mr. Gough will continue his
work in physical culture and has
plans for establishing a studio
where instruction will be given.
John Pesek, heavyweight wrest
ler, who accepted a challenge by
Gough to hold him to the mat by
wrestling methods, lost to Strang
ler Lewis. former title holder, in
St. Louis last week, and plans for
a contest between Pesek and Gou-
gh have been abandoned since Pc
sek was to enter as an undefeated
wrestler.
STATEMENT OF THE OWNER-
SHIP, • MANAGEMENT, CIR
CULATION, ETC.. REQUIRED
BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS
OF AUGUST 24. 1912.
Of The Tribune-Democrat, pub-




Before me, a notary public in
and for the State and county a-
foresaid, personally appeared the
publisher of the The Tribune-
Democrat and that the following
is, to the best of his knowledge
and belief, a true statement of
the ownership, management (and
if a daily paper, the circulation),
etc., of the aforesaid publication
ler the date shown in the above
caption; required by the Act of
August 24, 1912, embodied in sec-
tion 443, Postal Laws and Regul-
ation, printed on the reverse of
this form , to-wit:
1. That the names and ad-
dresses of the publisher, editor,
managing editor and business
managers are:
Publisher, Joe T. Lovett, Ben-
ton, Ky.
Editor, Joe T. Lovett, .Benton,
Ky.
Managing Editor, none.A.
Business Manager, Joe T. Lov-
ett, Benton, Ky.
2. That the owners are: (Give
names and addresses of individ-
ual owners, or, if a corporation,
give its name and the names and
addresses of stockholders owning
or holding 1 per cent of the total
amount of stock.)
Joe T. Lovett, Benton, K.
3. That the known bondholders,
mortgagees, and other security
holders owning or holding 1 per
cent or more of total amount of
bonds, mortgages, or other secur-
ities are: (If there are none, so
state)
John G. Lovett, Benton, Ky.
Miller Saw-Trimmer Co., Pitts.
burg, Penn.
4. That the two paragraphs
hest above, giving the names of
the owners, stockholders, and
security holders, if any, contain
not only the list of stockholders
and security holders as they ap-
pear upon the books of the com-
pany but also, in cases where the
stockholder or security holder
appears upon the books of the
company as trustee or in any
other fiduciary relation, the name
of the person or corporation for
whom Such trustee is acting, is
given; also that the said two
paragraphs contain statements
embracing affiant's full know-
ledge and belief as to the circum-
stances and conditions under
which stockholders and security
holders who do not appear upon
the books of the company as
trustees, hold stock and securities
In a capacity other than that of a
bona fide owner; and this affiant
has no reason to believe that any
other person, association, or cor-
poration has any interest direct
or indirect in the said stock,
bonds, or other securities than
as so stated by him.
Subscribed to and cmf wy
Sworn to and subscribed before
mt. this 5th day of April 1927.
B. L. Trevathan















S1 • 5 to $49.50
WEVER before has this great store assembled such a wealth
of smart Easter Dresses. Always bearing in mind that
it must ever be the purpose of RUDY'S to combine authentic
smartness with modesty of price, our buyers have searched
the apparel marts for many a past month and have used the
purchasing-power persuasion of this organization to bring to




Is a (mod place to trade and
D. Smith
Is doing his bit, helping to make prices lower and lower.
are not trying to go from a lunch stand to a department
In a few years, we are trying to live and let live.
Do these prices look good to you.
Rest coal oil, per gal. . . .
New Crop neavy beans 
Rest eating potatoes, peck
Pure hog lard, per pound  
Pure hog lard 501b. can











WE CAN'T MAKE TICKETS AT THESE PRICES.








Three National Winners to Ite.
ceise Prizes of $250 Each;
Limit to 250 Words.
Students in the Benton schools
an invited to ,write essays on
sa ty at railway crossings as
pa L of a natiolowide essay eon-
te conducted by the American
Ri lway Association. The invita-
tio come from J. D. White, sup-
er itendent of safety of the Illin-
oi Central System. The essay
• su ject is "Cross Crossings Cut-
lo sly," and each essay is limit-
ed to 260 words. It must emphas-
ize the need for caution in cross-
in, railway tracks.
lin grammar and high schools
teachers will select the best es-
from their classes and sub-
m t them to the principal, who
w 11 then select the best one
f m the school and send it to
ti county superintendent. The
Ii ter will choose the best one by
a high school student and the
at one by a grammar school stu-
d at in that county . and send
ti em to J. C. Caviston, secretary
o the safety section of the Arn-
e lean Railway Association at 30
Viesey Street, New York City, not
later than June 1. In colleges and
universities the proper ()Meer
will select one essay and send it
direct to the 'American Itailsway
Association. Three persons of!'
national reputation will judge, the
essays, selecting the best one by
a college student, the best one by
a high school student and the
best one by a grammar school
student. The three winners thus•
chosen will receive $250 each.
"This contest was arranged
cause of great concern over,
increase in crossing acciden
Mr. White said. "In 1926 t
were 5,921 accidents at (•ross
in which 2,492 persons were
ed and 6,991 were injured.
1925 there were 6,479 accid
in which 2,206 persons were
ed and 6.665 injured."
HONOR ROLL
Hardin Haltom, Route 8.
J. H. Phelps, Route 2.
Vernon Forrester, Det
Michigan.




R. W. Perry, Hardin Routs
L. H. Crass, Hardin Routs
Golden York, Hardin Rout,
Mrs. $(...H. Wallace, Gill,
ville Route 1.
L. E. -Mathis, Hardin Rout
J. L. Filbeck, Hardin.
Q. T. Guier, Kirksey Rout
.A. C. Jones, Hardin Rout
D. B. Crowell, Elva, Ky.
Mrs. S. A. Park, Route 2.
Alvie C Henson, Route'7.
Carl Lovett, Route 4.
F. M. Smith, Eddyville.
3. K. Smith. Route 2
R. M. Portis, Dettoit.
J A. Dotson. Route 5.
G. W. Dawes, Calvert Ito,
J. C. Henton, Powt4. 41.
Jack Darnall, Route 1.
Lanic(b Washburn, Route •
Will Butler, Gilbertsville
S W. Dunn, Route 9.
W. II. Lee, Hardin
J. L. Watkins, Hit in ft(
Bud Ross, Route 4.
S. W. Cox, Gilbert-‘i t
W. EdV4 2.































en Dixie--Bank of Marshall Co.
on Arkansas Traveler.—Draffen Mo
tor l(4-1 rear
view mirror; 1 can Polish: 1 can top 
dres-ine
on Soldiers Joy—C. E. Inman-1 
sack of Flour
on Cotton Eyed Joe—Filbeck & 
Ra/or.
on O'er the Wases—Tribune-Demo
crat
on Turkey in Straw—Hardin Bank
Harp Player—Morgan and HeIlth-
1 Harp
Best Harp Player—H. H. Strow-1 
Bow Tie.




Solo by Lady--Gatlin-Fergerson 
Co.—$2.00 Silk H
Piano Solo—Davenport Bros.—$1.0
0 Bo % Chocolate.
Banjo Player—Nelson-Ford Drug C
0.-1 Razor & ('re






If it's a "pack" you
want, or a good af-
ter luncheon cigar--
if .you are looking
for a fine pipe or a
good Coca Cola,
step over to AV:4
on the Corner in
the heart of town













"The Store of Personal Servi,.e"
KI:\ 1 C
Ar. a
.1 • In. M. las I. NB
•••••••
ro.luito.r 1 p.
ota I arndiunt •
or -rth:- seeur.




security holders, if any, contain holders who do not appear upon
not only the list Of Stockholders I the books of the company as
and security i holders as they. ap- trustees, hold stock and securities
pear upon the books of the corn- in a capacity other than that of a
pany but also, in cases where the
stockholder or security holder
appears upon the books of the
company as trustee or in any
:k)ther fiduciary relation, the name
of the person or corporation for
whom asuth trustee is acting: is
given: also that the said two
'paragraphs contain statenients
embracing affiant's full know-
:ledge and belief as to the circum-
stances and conditSons under
hich stockholders end security
bona fide owner; and this affiant
has no reason to believe that any
other person, association, or cor-
poration has any interest direct
or indirect in the said stock,
bonds, or other securities than
as so stated by him.
Subscribed to and cmfwy
Sworn to and subscribed before
nu_ this 5th day of April 1927.
B. L. Trevathan
My commissien expires August
10th, 1929
NEVER before has'this t store assembled such a wealth
of smart Easter Dress Always baring in mind that
it must e.er be the purpose of RUD1"S to combine authentic
smartness with modesty of price, our buyers have searched
the apparel marts for many a past month and have used the
purchasing-power persuasion of this organization to bring to
you this timely opportunity to secure these delightful CREPE
and GEORGETTE Frocks.
Is a good place to trade and
Is doing his bit, helping to make prices lower and lower. We
are not trying to go from a lunch stand to a department store
in a few years, we are trying to live and let live.
Do these prices look good to you.
Best coal oil, per gal. . . . . 
New Crop near!' beans 
Best eating potatoes, peck
Pure hog lard, per pound
Pure hog lard 50Ib. can
4 bars P & G soap 
Arbuckle Coffee 
WE CAN'T MAKE TICKETS AT
WE SELL FOR CASH ONLY.
17c
5c
  45c 
 14c
Three National Winners to Re-
ceive Prizes of $250 Each;
Limit to 250 Words.
Students in the Benton schools
are invited to write essays on
safety at railway crossings as
part of a nation-wide essay con-
test conducted by the American
Railway Association. The invita-
tion come from J. D. White, sup-
erintendent of safety of the Illin-
ois Central System. The essay
subject is "Cross Crossings Caut-
iously," and each essay is limit-
ed to 250 words. It must emphas-
ize the need for caution in cross-
ing railway tracks.
In grammar and high schools
teachers will select the best es-
says from their classes and sub-
mit them to the principal, who
will then select the best one
from the school and send it to
the county superintendent. The
latter will choose the best one by
a high school student and the
best one by a grammar school stu-
dent in that county and send
them to J. C. Caviston, secretary
of the safety section of the Am-
erican Railway Association at 30
Vesey Street, New York City, not
later than June 1. In colleges and
universities the proper officer
will select one essay and send it
direct to the American Railway
Association. Three persons of
national reputation will judge the
essays, selecting the best one by
a college student, the best one by
a high school student and the
best one by a grammar school
student. The three winners thus
chosen will receive $250 each.
"This contest was arranged be-
cause of great concern over. the
increase in crossing accidents,"
Mr. White said. "In 1926 there
were 5,921 accidents at crossings
in which 2,492 persons were kill-
ed and 6,991 were injured. In
1925 there were 5,479 accidents
in which 2,206 persons were kill-
ed and 6,555 injured."
Hardin Haltom, Route 8.
J. H. Phelps, Route 2.
Vernon Forrester, Detroit,
Michigan.




R. W. Perry, Hardin Route 1.
L. H. Crass, Hardin Route 2
Golden York, Hardin Route 2
Mrs. K.s11. Wallace, Gilberts-
ville Route 1.
L. E. Mathis, Hardin Route 2.
J. L. Filbeck, Hardin.
Q. T. Guier, Kirkaey Route 1.
A. C. Jones, Hardin Route 2.
D. B. Crowell, Elva, Ky.
Mrs. S. A. Park, Route 2.
Alvie C. Henson, Route 7.
Carl Lovett, Route 4.
F. M. Smith, Eddyville.
J. K. Smith, Route 2.
R. M. Portis, Detroit.
J. A. Dotson, Route 5.
G. W. Dawes, Calvert Route 2.
J. C. Henton, Route 6.
Jack Darnall, Route 1.
I.anice Washburn, Route 7.
Will Butler, Gilbertsville R. 1.
S W. Dunn, Route 9.
W. H. Lee, Hardin Route 2.
J. L. Watkins, Hardin Route 2.
Bud Ross, Route 4.
S. W. Cox, Gilbertsville R. 1.
C. W. Edwards, Route 2.
E. C. Lovett, Hardin Route 2.
Best old-time Fiddler 
2nd Best old-time Fiddler  
2.50
Best on any Instrument  
5.00
Rest Guitar player  
2.50
2nd Best Guitar player-Hardin Merc, Co-75c iar 
Face
Cream.
Best an Dixie-Bank of Marshall Co.  
2.00
Best on Arkansas Traveler-Draffen Motor Co.-"! rear
view mirror; I can Polish; 1 can top dressing.
Best on Soldiers Joy-C. E. Inman-1 sack of 
Flour.
Best on Cotton Eyed Joe--Filheck & Stilley-1 Ra
zor.
Best on Over the Waves-Tribune-Democrat  
1.00
Best on Turkey in Straw-Hardin Bank  
3.00
Best Harp Player-Morgan and Heitth-1 Harp.
2nd Best Harp Player-H. II. Strow-1 Bow Tie
.
Best Dancer, Man-P. H. Rudolph-1 Flash Light.
Best Lady Dancer-Whiteway Cafe-$1.00 box Chocolat
e
Best Solo by Lady-Catlin-Fergerson Co.--$2.00 Silk. 
Hose.
Best Piano Solo-Davenport Bros.-$1.00 Box C
hocolate.
Beet Banjo Player-Nelson-Ford Drug Co.-1 Razor &
 Cream.
If/it's a "pack" you
Want, or a good af-
er luncheon cigar-
/if you are looking
for a fine pipe or a
good Coca Cola,
step over to Ab's
on the Corner in
the heart of town











H. B York, Hardin Route 1.
J. H. Filbeck,
J. A. Howard, Calvert Route 2.
W. W. Thweatt, Route 3.
0. H. Braboy, Calvert Route 2.
Will J. Edwards, Route 8.
R. F. Darnall, Hardin Route 1.
Bart Washburn, Route 8.
T. S. Chester, Kirksey Route 1.
Arnold Phelps, Culvert Route 1.
Route 1.
Mrs, S. M. Harris, Hardin
Howard Pugh, Route 9.
C. H. Bradley, Hardin Routs", 2.
Mrs. Earl Hall, Gilbertaville.
Mrs. Minnie Walters, Elva
Route 1.
Vernie Elkins, Route 5.
B. W. Karnes, Calvert Route 2.
Homer Washburn, Route 7.
Rollie Hiett, Route 3.
G. A. Combs, Benton.
W. P. Williams, Benton.
J. H. Flowers, Route 6.
Neal Young, Detroit.
G. M. Chumbler, Route 9.
C. C. Dunn, Route 9.
Pearl Smothers, Route 6.
W. H. Hicks ,• Route 6.
Associated Industries, Louis-
ville.
R. M. Howard, Route 2.
J. F .Henson, Route 5.
Mrs. G. W. Ford, Route 6.
Farmers in Orangeburg com-
munity in Mason county have
adopted an agricultural improve-
ment program comprising junior
club work, the use of limestone,
the growing of alfalfa, soybeans,
sweet clover and Japan clover,
the cooperative marketing of
livestock, and the use of purebred
sires.
Plans have already been inaug-
•irated for a better and bigger
county fair in McLean county
this year.
The Utmost in Fabric Value and Tailoring with Models
and Patterns that are the vogue.
Imported and Domestic Fabrics hand-Tailored -
Superbly Styled - 2 and 3 Button, Single and Doublo
Breasted Models.
?The equal of the finest suit in 'America-
The Famous
Worsted -tex
is the kind of cloth you
see at fine custom
tailors
Guaranteed to Wear as Well as the Best Suit
at Any Price.
rAnkle-Fashioned to insure perfect fitting
$7..50 - $8.50 - $10
SUPER-VALUE OXFORDS
Unmatchable Style and Quality.
New Colors - New Shapes
Plain and Fancy Bands.
Boy's Suits
notable array of the new fabrics
models .
Ages 5 to 12
Miss Rubye Harrison spent the
week end with home folks.
Levi Beasley of Paducah visit-
ed his mother, Mrs Ellen Beasley
Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Cora Ross and. daughter,
Lennie are spending the week in
Benton with their son and broth-
er Leon Ross.
Mr. Tom Beasley of Steel, Mo.,
spent Monday with his brother
H. Beasley and will spend the re-
mainder of the week with his
sister, Mrs. Tom Inman and also
his neice Mrs. Temple Tatum.
Willie Harrison and Marjorie
Ross left Monday . for Murray
where they will enter school.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Henson
and family spent Sunday. at Roy
Johnston.
Miss Ola Jones visited her sis-
ter in law Mrs. Wilma Jones
Sunday.
Mrs. Temple Tatum and daugh-
ter and Guy Garst visited Mrs.
Ellen Beasley Suhday.
MI. and Mrs. Sol Mathis and
Mr. and Mrs. Bay Sins spent Sun-
day with Mr and Mrs. Mathew
Filbeck.




ness trip to Bever Dam thu
week.
The county agent predicts that
at least 1,000 pigs farrowed in
Pulaski county this spring will
be owned by junior agricultural
club boys. Club work is attract-
ing much attention in that county..
The Firestone Tire Is Built to give
Afore Miles Per Dalai'
AT THESE LOW PRICES!
Firestone
OTHER SIZES IN BOTH FIRESTONE AND OLD-
FIELD, IN PROPORTION TO THESE PRICES.
, "Authorized Ford Saldg,fit Service"
CALVERT CITY, KY.
SUGAR per MO pounds .
(as long as it lasts)
Country Gentleman corn, best grade, 10c
No. 2 Tomatoes, 10c; 3 for  25e
Octagon soap, 5c: 6 cakes for 
P & G soap, 5c; 6 cakes for  25c
Octagon wash powders 5c; 6 for 25c
Chip So wash powders, 10c; 3 for .  25c
Pink Salmons per can  15c
K. C. Baking Powder, 10c; 3 for  25c
Pork & Beans, 10c; 3 for  . 25c
Hominy, 10c; 3 for  25c
Bacon Cocoa, 2 for   25e
Maxwell House coffee, per can  50e
Best bulk Coffee made, 35c1b.; 2 lbs. for 65c
COME AROUND AND SEE US, WE WILL TREAT
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DRY LAW DEBATED
BY G. 0. P. LEADERS
Senator Borah, Butler, of Colum-
bia University, Clash Ver-
bally at Roston.
Symphony Hall, Boston, April
8. — "Repeal of the eighteenth
amendment is the greatest ques-
tion since slavery and secession,"
said Nicholas Murray Butler,
president of Columbus university,
tonight.
"Repeal without an alternative
would be a return to the old sa-
loon and a retreat from its defin-
ite outlawry by the American
people eight years ago," contin-
ued Senator William E. Borah of
Idaho.
They were debating what stand
the national Republican platform
should take in 1928.
In this hall 3,000 persons heard
them with opinions already well
defined and with redoubled ap-
plause for each speaker as he ad-
vanced.
Said Dr. Butler: My appeal is
from the legislative and judicial
branches of the government to
the people, for whom they exist;
I am in favor of retaining intact
every privilege of local govern-
ment."
Argued the senator from Ida-
ho: "I believe the amendment is
entitled to full and fair trial; I
believe it can be enforced; the
American people can and will en-
force anything which they write
into the constitution."
OBITUARY
On April 1, 1927, the death
Angel come to the home of Mr.,
and Mrs. C. M. Farley and taken
from them their dear sister and
aunt, Miss Drucilla Genning
age 69 years, she leaves three sis-
ters, Mrs. Rosie Farley, Mrs. So-
fia Estes, Miss Julie Genning and
host of relatives to mourn her
death. She joined the Methodist
church at early age. She lived a
true life until God saw fit to call
her from this world of trouble
and worry, to that home on high
where there are tear strained eyes
with snowy wings. She left us to
join the Angel band with smiling
face she lingered to greet us by
the hand. She is gone but not
forgotten. Never will her memo-
ry fade. We will not forget you
auntie in the cold and silent
grave. We must say our last fare-
Well until we meet beyond the riv-
er, happy there with thee to dwell
for ever. A Neice.
•••••41.1i 
$ $ • Give them a Flying Start
()i
Keep Them Growing Rapidly
with CORNO Growing MASH
and CORNO Growing SCRATCH
TWO-POUND SPRINGERS in eight weeks! Pul-lets laying three to six weeks earlier! Sounds toogood to be tree, doesn't it?
But just put your chicks on Corno Growing Mash and
Corno Growing Scratch when they're five weeks old —
keep your hoppers full of this Oatnxical and Buttermilk
growing mash until the pullets reach maturity. . . .
Do that—and you'll get two-pound cockerels in eight
weeks; your pullets will start laying three to six weeks
earlier. And that means added weeks of production —
extra profits from early eggs that ycu wouldn't or-
dinarily get—extra profits from marketing your spring-
ers early
Ask your neighbors who are feeding Corno
Growing Mash about these statements--









Former Governor of Illinois
Leader of Farm Improve-
ment Moves.
Des Moines, Iowa, April 14. —
Plans were formed today to bring
out former Governor Frank 0.
Lowden of Illinois as a Republi-
can presidential candidate in
1928. With Iowa as a starting
point. Republican backers of the
former governor intend develop-
ing a boom for him throughout
eleven midwest states.
Conferences today between
Frank J. Lund, former campaign
manager of Senator Smith W.
Brookhart, and A. C. Gustafson,
chief clerk of the Iowa house of
representatives, brought the an-
nouncement that first work will
be confined to Iowa's eleven con-
gressional districts. Following
their organization it will be car-
ried to other agricultural states.
At a conference at Chicago
yesterday Mr. Lowden advised he
would consider. seeking the nom-
ination provided a sufficient num-
ber of agricultural states in the
middlewest demanded it.
The statement came as the re-
sult of a visit from an unofficial
Iowa legislative committee head-
ed by Mr. Gustafson.
T,he former governor expressed




She was my friend-1 heard him
say:
As she lay so peaceful and still—
Their hearts were full of anguish,
And their eyes with tears did fill.
Oh! When his life is' over,
And I reach my journey's end,
It will be sweet to know one soul,
Would say—This day I have lost
a friend.
Blessed be the tie of friendship,
That binds our hearts with love,
And makes life worth the living,
And Heaven—Our Home above.
Genia Hayden.
About 500 bushels of lespedeza
seed has been sown on old ground
in Jessamine county this spring.
Five carloads of dairy cattle
have been taken into Graves coun
ty this year, many farmers pay-
s big premium for cows.
THOMPSON BACK AS
MAYOR OF CHICAGO
"Big Bill" Defeats Representative
of Good Government, Pres-
ent Incumbent.
Chicago, April 5. — William
Hale "Big Bull" Thompson, Re-
publican mayor of Chicago from
1915 to 1923, today was elected to
that office for the third time.
With 115 scattered precincts
missing the vote from 2,269 pre-
cincts gave Thompson 435,270;
Dever, 413,743 and Robertson
48,562.
Thompson who conducted his
campaign with''a slogan of "Am-
erica first" won over Mayor Wil-
liam E. Dever, Democrat incum-
bent, in one of the bitterest and
most closely contested elections
in Chicago's history. Dr. John
Dill Robertson who ran as an in-
dependent, offered no serious op-
position.
Despite the record breaking
vote and the injection into the
bitter campaign of personal ani-
mosities, religious and race issues
the election was singularly free
of disorders. Except for a few
minor disturbances no trouble
was reported, although less than
three days ago there had been
discussion of calling out troops
to maintain order.

























Fifty per cent of the paintings
'by old masters' in all the collec-
tions of the world are fakes, in
the opinion of a noted New York
painter.




STILLEY BLDG., .SOUTH SIDE COURT
SQUARE
Good Teeth — Good Health
Evansville Engineer
Rescued by Tanlac
Victim of Liver Trouble, Nervous Indigestion, Loss of
Sleep, Rheumatism and Run-down Condition,
Finds Long-sought Relief
Michael Ileim, 200 Oakley Street,
Evansville, Indiana,an engineer, says:
"Telegraphic rheumatism, bed stom-
ach and liver trouble had nie in ter-
rible shape.
"My strength had vanished. When
I walked dizzy spells made me reel.
And my stomach was so upset that I
couldn't eat without bloating up and
suffering from tormenting indiges-
tion. Rheumatic pains in arms and
legs made it difficult for me to get
about. I had almost given up hope of
ever recovering my lost health and
strength when I took the advice of a
friend and begin taking Tanlae. I rec-
ommend it to all who are ailing.
"This tonic worked wonders with
me. Pain vanished with rheumatism.
Quickly my old strength returned. I
began to have a great appetite and
ate everything without a sign of pain.
Tanlac certainly put me on my feet,
made me stronger and gave me better
health that I have had in years."
Tanlac usually banishes pain, eon-
quers ailments and builds up strength
in famished bodies. It relieves the
system of poison caused by constipa-
tion and sluggish liver. It is Naturc's
own remedy made from roots, bark-s
and herbs according to the famous
Tardily formula.
Banish si(ktiess from your life and
enjoy the benefits of strength and
golden health. Begin taking Tanlac.
The first bottle brings results that
will surprise you. Ask your druggist





The home exterior is both beautified
and protected by the use of Hanna's
GREEN SEAL Paint
The ornamental finish which this paint imparts
seals the wood surface against decay, and thus
lengthens the life of the property. GREEN
SEAL gives real property insurance.
Have GREEN SEAL Paint used in repainting
your home. The homes in your vicinity
which you admire for their year-round






One Million Dollars to Invest In.
FARM LOANS
The Lowest Interest Rate in America
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
Lovett & Lovett, Atty.
A. P. ESTE S& C. 0. DECKER, Agents






• Fred Filbeck J. P. Stilley
Berry Growers!
OrderCratesNOW
In order that shipment of berries may go forward with-
out delay, all growers are urged to turn in their orders NOW
for one-half to three-fourths of the nimber of crates they
estimate they will need for their entire shipment. This will
enable us to have them all ready so there will be no delay
in shipment and growers may obtain the better prices of the
earlier market.
PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS
Kriocked-down crates  35 1-2
(3 172e when gotten, 32c charged against check)
Built ,crates  37 1-2
5 1-2c when gotten, 32c charged against check)
THESE PRICES ARE AT OUR MILL. IN BENTON
We Are Also Prepared To Supply You






Former Governor, U. S. Senator
Makes "Best Efforts" Only
Campaign Pledge.
CANDIDACY SOLICITED
BY MANY IN ALL l'ARTS
(Continued from page 1)
Kentucky, subject to their action
In the August primary. In doing
so there is no idea in my mind
of criticism upon the mesits or
qualificationd of the three worthy
and honorable gentlemen who
have already announced their
candidacies for that office. I en-
tertain a high regard for all of
them, and if any one of them
should be chosen as the nominee
I would cheerfully acquiese in his
selection.
# Promise Easily Broken.
"I have never been much of a
• believer in pre-election promises.
Disappointment rather than ful-
fillment is the usual outcome of
them. The zeal of the candidates
too often magnifies the ..possibili-
ties or purposes of his promised
achievements. I shall, therefore,
only promise that if I am nomin-
ated and elected governor I shall
give to the discharge of the duties
of the office the best that I have
In me, with an earnest and. en-
thusiastic purpose to serve to the
extent of my ability the pe
Kentticky who have so aften and
so generously placed their trust
in me. If I should go into that of-
fice next December I shall do so
without a singlt• embarrassing ob
ligation or alliance that would in
the least hamper me in the effort
to give to the people of the state
a clean and successful adminis-
tration or i' affairs and of its
business."
BIRMINGHAM
(Carried over from last week.)
-- —
A large crowd attended "Tater
Day" at Benton Monday.
Bev. L. A. Crews filled his reg-
ular appointment at the M. E.
Church Sunday. A large crowd at-
tended.
The high schw I will
this week for the term. We eel,-
eider our scht ol has accomplish, Li
lots this ear, but only hop, we
may saccompl ish n• next year
Mr. Smith -having twin with
the last two years has proved -aid 1;.n.
himself a well learn. d teacher. N,1-thwes•
We hope to have him with us Tee nsLip
taragain next year. rig t h. Sono.
Mrs. Herbert Smith's music this $."")1.'
ClagS will entertain with a recital ..;eed
Friday night. in I)
end at home with .his family. Mr. Court C'erk's trice.
,
Mr. Ed Field spent the weekpagein the \lor- .
Fields is cmpl. yeri at Calvert
City.





 Charlene Holland afte..ded
the quarterly meeting at Br!ens-
burg Saturday.
Mrs. R. E. Goheen spent
urday at Mr. G. M. Holland.
Mr. Earl and Miss Rosy
Karnes spent Saturday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Collins
on Route 7.
Miss Mabeline Cox .spent Sun-
day afternoon in Benton.
Miss Vida Holland has return-
— — — -
ed from Murray. While there she
was the guest of Miss Necia Hol-
land.
Misses Elizabeth and
Holland spent the week
their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. R.






Mr. Lelan Edwards preached





Misses Lucille Collie and





Miss -Laverne Heath spent































James M. Rickman. Jr., anti
Annie 0. Rickman IL
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgnmtrt and
Order .of tittle of the Mara!
Circuit Court, rendeted at • a"
March term thereof, 1927. in thy
an(A.e cause for the s IITT) (t
Illirdreit Twenty 1-'0,1r and Di loO
i$72.1 II)) Dollars with intere,t ;it
the rate of •ix per
from the 26 ila')
1927, until paid an , .
he'ein. 1 shall prItt•ecd t•
sale at, the Court 11, ti-,
Beaton KentuckyiPto
at PUBLIC AU' .1.1C
Mcnday, the 2nd (Lay ,
at one o'clock l'
being Count. I )10
a credit it
ing reserihcd •
Tract N. . 1
undivided




M 1Z.a.,14 N I
'1 ,;cgrci-s,
tt ,(1111a













TIZACT NO. 2 -
tere-t in and t • .
acres ..of land in lot Ni !!“.; ;
division f the land 1,1.
Foial, deceased. and 1 the,
Sam(' land c"nveyed n.b
griira‘nrs as follows: (mitt, ii ii ti
inierost hving con\ eYo, i 14 Ihesc
grantors by John Lamb- Ify deed
of date March 19, 1'9 recorded ,
in Deed Book 34, page 30$. Mar-
shall (=aunty Court Clerk's effice.,
One-fotirt undivided inteiest in ;
4.
WHEN'S A SPOT NOT A SPOT?
When Owen Bros., Removes It.
Simple. Just send your clothes
to Owen Bros. And regardless of
the nature of the spot or the deli-
cateness of the fabric, we'll re-
move it completely.
The low cost of this service is
repaid in the better appearance
and extra wear of your clothes.
We Pay Return Parcel Post
Uzi/avid
QUAL./ T CI- LA NEWS
10th and Broadway, PADUCAH, KY.
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The home exterior is both beautified
and protected by the use of Hanna's
GREEN SEAL Paint
The ornamental finish which this paint imparts
seals the wood surface against decay, and thus
lengthens the life of the property. GREEN
SEAL givts real property insurance.
Have GREEN SEAL Paint used in repainting
your home. The homes in your vicinity
which you admire for their year-round






One Million Dollars to invest In.
FARM LOANS
The Lowest Interest Rate in America
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
Lovett & Lovett, Atty.
A. P. ESTE S& C. 0. DECKER, Agenis






Fred* Filbeck J. P. Stilley
Berry Growers!
• OrderCratesNOW
In order that --hipment of berries may go forward with-
out delay, all growers are urged to turn in their orders NOW
for one-half to three-fourths of the allilaber of crates they
e,tiroate they %%ill need for their entire shikment. This will
enable us to have them all ready so there 'o•ill be no delay
in shipment and grooers may obtain the better prices of the
earlier market.
PRICES ARE AS FOLLIITS
Knocked-down crates  35 1-2
(3 1-2c when' gotten, 32c charged against check)
Built crates  37 1-2
5 1-2c when gotten, 32c charged against check)
THESE PRICES ARE AT OUR MILI: IN BENTON
We Are Also Prepared To Supply You
With Handies-Order Yours Now.
Treas Lumber Co.




Former Governor, U. S. Senator
Makes "Best Efforts" Only
Campaign Pledge.
CANDIDACY SOLICITED
BY MANY IN ALL PARTS
(Continued from page 1)
Kentucky, subject to their action
In the August primary. In doing
so there is no idea in my mind
of criticism upon the merits or
oullitications of the three worthy
and honorable gentlemen who
have already 'announced their
candidacies for that office. I en-
tertain a high regard for all of
them, and if any one of them
should be chosen as the nominee
I would cheerfully acquiese in his
selection.
Promise Easily Broken.
"I have never been much of a
believer in pre-election promises.
Disappointment rather than ful-
fillment is the usual outcome of
them. The zeal of the candidates
too often magnifies the possibili-
ties or purposes of his promised
-achievements. I shall, therefore,
only promise that if I am nomin-
ated and elected governor I shall
give to the discharge of the duties,
of the office the best that I have
in me, with an earnest and en-
thusiastic purpose to serve to the
extent of my ability the people of
Kentucky who have so often and
:Co generously placed their trust
, in me. If I should go into that of-,
lice next December I shell do so
without a single embarrassing ob
ligation or alliance that would in
the least, hamper me in the effort
to give to the people of the state
a clean and successful adminis-
tration of its affairs and of its
business."
BIRMINGHAM
(Carried over from last week.)
A large crowd attended "Tater
Day" at Benton Moniy.
Rev. L. A. Crews filled his reg-
ular appointment at the M. E.
• Church Sunday. A large crowd at-
tended.
The high school will be out
this .week for the term. We con-
sider our school has accomplished
lots this year, but only hope we
may accomplish more next year.
• Mr. Smith having been with us
the last tavo years has proved
himself a well learned teacher.
We hope to have him with 'us
again next year.
Mrs, Herbert Smith's music
class entertain with a recital
Friday night.
• Mr. Ed Field spent the week
end at home 'witia.his family. Mr.
.Fields is employed at Calvert
City.
, Mr. and Mrs. Lanus Washburn
and son were in town Saturday
afternoon.
Miss Charlene Holland attellded
the quarterly meeting at Beene-
burg Saturday.
Mrs. R. E. Goheen spent Sat-
urday at Mr. G. M. Holland.
Mr Earl and Miss Rosy
Karnes spent Saturday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Collins
on Route 7.
Miss Mabeline Cox spent Sun-
day afternoon in Benton.
Miss Vida Holland has return-
ed from Murray. While there she
was the guest of Miss Necia Hol-
land.
Misqes Elizabeth and Mary Joe
Holland spent the week end with
their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Travis and
children, J. R. and Margaret were
the Sunday guest of Mrs. Orb
Malone.
Miss Mary Lucille Travis spent
Sunday with Miss Virginia Har-
rison.
Mr. Lelan Edwards preached
Sunday afternoon at the Christ-
ian church.
Mr. George Locker was the
Sunday evening guest 'of Miss
Clara Watkins.
Misses Lucille Collie and Lor-
al Newton attended church Sun-
day.
Messrs. ' Loman and General
arrisen was in town Saturday
afternoon
Miss Laverne Heath spent Sat-





Bank of Benton • Pl'ff.
Vs.
James M. Rickman, Jr., and wife
Annie 0. Rickman  Def't.
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
March term tbereof, 1927, in the
above cause for the sum of Seven
Hundred Twenty Four and 10-100
($724.10) Dollars with interest at
the rate of six per cent per an-
num from the 26 day of March,
1927, until paid and all costs
herein. I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the Court Hotise door in
Benton Kentucky, to the highest
bidded at PUBLIC AUCTION on
Monday, the 2nd day of May, 1927
at one o'clock P. M., or thereabout
(being County Court day), upon
a credit of six months, the follow-
ing rescribed property, to-wit;-
Tract No. 1- One sixth (1-6)
undivided interest in forty-six
acres and. 89 poles, more or less,
bounded as follows: Beginning on
the south side of the N. C. & St.
L. R. R. right of way at the W
M. Reeds N. E. corner; thence S.
3 degrees, East 159 poles ,to the
Symsonia Public road; thence
south 85 1-2 degrees, East 24 3-4
poles to a stake; thence North. -3
degrees, West 34 poles to a stake;
thence North 85 degrees, West 5
poles to ,the center of ditch;
thence down said ditch with its
meanders to the R. R. right of
way; thence North 60 degrees,
West 119 poles to the beginning,
said land being located in the
Northwest quarter of section 32,
Township 5, Range 4, east and be-
ing the same land conveyed to
this grantor by T. J. Strovt) by
deed of date Sept. 14, 1906, and
on record in Deed Bpok No. 33,
page 45, in the Morahan County
Court Clerk's office. Except the
piece of land sold by this grantor
to A. A. Cross containing about
1 1-2 acres, more or less.
ALSO
TRACT NO, 2 One-half in-
terest in and to eleven (11)
acres of land in lot No. 3, in the
division of the land of Cassender
Ford, deceased, and being the
same land conveyed to these
grantors as follows: one-fourth
interest being conveyed to these
grantors by John Lamb by deed
of date March 19, 1910, recorded
in Deed Book 34, page 309, Mar-
shall County Court Clerk's office.
One-fourt undivided interest in
WHEN'S A SPOT NOT A SPOT?
When Owen Bros., Removes It.
Simple. Just send your clothes
to Owen Bros. And regardless of
the nature of the spot tir the deli-
cateness of the fabric, we'll re-
move it completely.
The low cost of this service is
repaid in the better appearance
and extra wear of your clothes.
We Pay Return Parcel Post
47/144 L./ T CL- AEA A, CRS
10th and Broadway, PADUCAH. KY.
•
and to said land was conveyed to
these grantors by W. E. McGreg-
or and others by deed dated
March 16, 010, or recorded in
Deed Book 44, page 188, Marshall
County Court Clerk's office.
Or a sufficiency thereof to pro-
duce the slums of money so order-
ed to be made. For the purchase
price the purchaser with approv-
ed security or securities must
execute Bond, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and
effect of a Judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply




By virtue of an Execution No.
7070 directed to me, which issued
from from the Clerk's office of
the Marshall Circuit Court, in
favor of Grant Smith against J.
W. Vaughn, I or one of my depu-
ties, will, on Monday the 2nd day
of May, 1927, between the hours
of 1 o'elock P. M. and 3 o'clock P.
1M. at the Court House door in
Benton, County of Marshall,
State of Kentucky, expose to
PUBLIC SALE to the highest
bidder, the following property (or
so much thereof as may be nec-
essary to satisfy the amount of
the Plaintiff's debt, interest, and
costs) to-wit:
An undivided one-fourth inter-
est in and to the following de-
scribed land:- Beginning at a
stone near the Wadesboro and Pa-
ducah road, the Southeast corner
of said quarter, then South 96
polea to a white oak, continuing
North 22 poles to a forked popu-
lar; then 83 degrees East 18
poles to the middle of the old
road leading from Wadesboro to
Paducah; thence with said road
North to the creek; thence up the
creek with meanders of same 75
poles to a hickory and sassafras
pointers; thence South 80 de-
zrees East 46 poles to two hick-
ories, continuing same codrse 100
poles to bloc* oak; thence 49
poles to the place of beginning.
containing by estimate 75 acres,
more of less, and being in all re-
spects the same !add conveyed to
Robert II. Ford by G. R. Allen
and A. R. Allen by deed dated
October 2, 1884 and recorded in
deed Book No. 14, Page 304, of
the Marshall County Court Clerks
iffice, and being in all respects
the same land owned by the said
Robert H. Ford at the time of
his death, and being the same
land devised by the said Robert
H. Ford unta his wife, Martha
Ford, by his last will and testa-
ment dated March 29, 1907, pro-
bated in the • Marshall County
Court April 12, 1923, and record-
ed in Will Book No. 2, Page 392,
of the Marshall County Court
Clerk's Office, and the above de-
scribed land being in all respects
the same land owned by the said
Martha Ford at the time of her
death, and pn which she tesided
at the time of her death, and the
interest levied on being the one-
fourth undivided interest of the
said John W. Vaughn, inherited
by him from the said Martha
Ford as her brother, and at the
time of her death.
Levied upan as the property of
J. W. Vaughn.
TERMS: Sale vill be made on
a credit of 3 month's bond with
approved security, bearing inter-
est at the rate of six per cent
(6ric ) per annum from date of
sale, and having the force and
effect of a Replevin bond, this the






G. W. Copeland, Admr,
etc.  Pl'ff.
Vs.
Eli Darnall and wife, Mrs 
Eli Darnall  Def't.
IN EQUITY,
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
March term thereof, 1927, in the
above cause for the sum of One
Thousand, Seventeen ($1,017.00)
Dollars with interest at the rate
of six per cent per annum from
the 10th day of December, 1926,
until paid, and the costs herein,
I shall proceed to offer for sale
at the Court House door in Ben-
ton, Kentucky, to the highest bid-
der at PUBLIC AUCTION on
Monday, the 2nd day of May 1927
at one o'clock P. M., or thereabout
(being County Court day), upon
a credit of six months, the follow-
ing property, to-wit:
Sixteen acres of land, more or
less, and known as Lot No. 5, in
the Division of the lands of T.
T. Gore, deceased, rand bounded
as follows:- Beginning at the
southeast corner a stone; thence
North 4 1-2 degrees west with
the east boundary line 164 poles
to the northeast corner of tact;
thence south 84 degrees west, 16
poles to a stake on the north
boundary line; thence south 4 1-2
degrees west to a stake on the
south boundary line with two
Post Oaks and one •Red Oak point-
ers; thence south 57 1-2 degrees
east to the beginning and being
the same land conveyed to I. E.
Burd by E. F. Sutherland by
deed of date Nov. 9, 1916, and of
record in Deed book No. 42, page
348 in the Marshall County Court
Clerk's office and being the same
interest in and to said land in-
herited by these grantors (E. R.
Burd, Eula Burd, Eva Burd, S. L.
Burd, E. R. Burd, Guy Burd, and
Florence Burd) as the widow and
heirs at law of the said R. E.
Burd, deceits'
Or a suffici ncy thereof to pro-
duce the sums of money so order-
ed to be made. For the purchase
price the purchaser with approv-
ed security or securities must
execute Bond, beartng legal in-
terest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and
effect of a Judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply










By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
October term thereof, 1926, in the
above cause and for the sum of
$1,368.58 Dollars with interest at
the rate of six per cent per an-
num from the  • day of 
October 1926, u"ntil paid, and her
costs herein, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the Court House
door in Benton, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at PUBLIC AUC-
TION on Monday, the 2nd day of
May 1927, -,at one o'cicck P. M.,
or thereabout (being County
Court da, upon a credit of six
months, the following described
property, to-wit:
Beginning at a stalsc, a corner
to J. M. Bailey's in John ,Lamp-
ley's line; thence with the line of
Joh], Lampley, Sol S. King, and O.
D. t stes line, 50 degrees, 82.3
poles to a stake iu Sharpe and
Little Cypress road; thence with
road north 20 degrees west, 114.3
poles to a stake in center of Cal-
vert City road; thence north 65
degrees, east 78.2 po
stake; thence with J. .43ailey's
Jes to a
Nne south 21 degrees east 93.1
poles to the beginning. ALSO, 25
acres beginning at a stake on the
Snider line three hickory pointers COMMISSIONER' SALEbbing Cannon's corner on the
Snider line; thence with Cannon
line 35 degrees 8 minutes, east
115 poles to a stake' in branch
with two Elm pointers, Sargent
corner; thence north 55 degrees
and 8 minutes west 115 poles to
stake on latider's line; thence
with Snlder line north 54 de-
grees east 83 1-2 poles to the be-
ginning.
The successful bidder will be
given one hour after the sale, by
the Master Commissioner, in
which to make bond, after which,
If bond has not been made, the
land will be resold on this same
date.
Or a sufficiency thereof to pro-
duce the sums of money so order-
ed to be made. For the' purchase
pricerthe purchaser with approv-
ed Security or securities must
execute Bond, bearingl, legal in-
terest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and
effect of a Judgment. Bidders
will. be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms. ;
C. B. COX, C
Master Commissioner.
000.00‘itit interest from the 16th
day of August, 1924; $1,000.00 1
with interest from the 16th day
of August, 1926 and $187.00 with
interest from 4th day of June,
1925, interest at the rate of six
per cent per annum from the
day of  192 , until paid,
and all costs herein, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in Benton, Kentucky,
to the highest bidder at PUBLIC
AUCTION on Monday, the 2nd
day of May 1927, at one o'clock
P. M., or thereabout (being Cotin-
ty Court day), upon a credit of
six months the following describ-
ed property, to-wit:
Lot No. 1 in die division of the
lands of Thomas J. Boswell, de-
ceased, as shown by the report of
commissioners therein recorded
in Book No. 1, me 406, Commis-
sioners' Reportorthe Division of
Lands of the Marshall County
Court Clerk's office; said land
being the east half of 110 acres
of land known as the "Gregory
Old Home Place" which 110 acres
is on .the south aide of the Nw.
quarter of section 15, township 5,
range 5 east, and said east 'half
being in all respects the same
land conveyed to the defendant,
Ora Reath (nee Boswell) by A. A.
Nelson, Special Commissioner, by
deed dated May 7, 1923, and re-
corded in deed book No. 47, page
219, of the Marshall County
Court Clerk's office.
ALSO
Lot No. 3, in the division of
the lands of Thomas J. Boswell,
deceased, as shown by the report
of commiSsioners therein, record-
ed in Book No. 1, page 408, Com-
missioners' Report of Division of
Lands, of the Marshall County
Court Clerk's office, which lot is
described as follows:- Beginning
at a rtake in the Birmingham and.
Briensburg Public Road,' north
thence to a stone in a corpora-
tion line at Birmingham; thence
north with said corporation lire
to a stone; thence south to the
beginning and containing twenty-
five acres, more or less, and be-
ing the same land conveyed to
Raymond Boswell by A. A. Nel-
son, Special Commissioner, by
deed dated May 7, 1923, and re-
corded in deed book po. 47, page
219, Marshall County Court
Clerk's ck.ffice and subsequently
conveyed' to Ora Heath by sild
,Raymond Boswell by deed dated
August 16, 1924, and recorded in
deed book No.   page. 
Marshall County Court Clerk's
office.
Or a sufficiency thereof to pro-
duce the sums of money so order-
ed to be made. For the purchase
price the purchaser with approv
ed security or securities must
execute Bond, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and
effect of a Judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply








H. W. Washburn  PPM
• Vs.
Ora Heath and husband, Martin
Heath  Def't.
Consolidated Actions-560 & 561
H. W. Washburn  Pl'ff.
Vs.
Ora Heath and husband, Martin
Heath  Def't.
IN EQUITY
By virtue of -a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
March term thereof, 1927, in the
above cause for the sum of $1,-
MARSHALL CIRCUIT COURT,
KENTUCKY
L. B. Alexander   Pl'ff.
Vs.
J. L. Arent and wife, Vannah
Arant  Def't.
• IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
March term thereof, 1927, in the
above cause for the sum of One
Hundred Twenty Five ($125.00)
Dollars with interest at the rate
of six per cent per annum from
the 20 day of November 1926, kin.
til paid, and his costs herein, I
shall proceed to offer for sale at
the Court House door in Benton,
Kentucky, to the highest bidder
at PUBLIC AUCTION on Monday
the 2nd day of May 1927, at one
o'clock P. M., or thereabout (be-
ing County Court day), upon a
credit of six months the follow-
ing described•property, to-wit:
Lot- No. lb in the division of
the lands of J. W. Arant, deceas-
ed, as shown. by the report of
commissioners therein recorded
in Book No. 1, page---, Corn-
missioness' Report of Division of
Lands in the Marshall County
Court Clerk's office. Said lot be-
ing described as follows: Lying
in the southwest quarter of sec-
tion 27, township 6, range 3, east,
and being described as follows:-
Beginning in the west line of thsk
section, a stone, the southweet
corner of lot No. 9; thence north
82 degrees, east 84 3-10 rods to a
stone in George Clark's west line,
the southeast qorner to lot No. 9;
thence south 2• degrees east 34.2
rods with Cliirk's west line to a
stone; thence south 82 degrees
west 84 rods to a stone in west
line of section; thence north 5 de-
grees west 34.2 rods to the be-
ginning, containing 17 acres and
150 rods, and being in all respects
the land conveyed tO the defend-
ant, J. L. Arant by A. A. Nelson,
Special Commissioner, by deed
dated June 5, 1922, and recorded
In deed book No. -, pagi
 , Marshall County Court
Clerk's office.
Or a sufficiency thereof to pro- -
duce the sums (of money so order-
ed to be made. ,For the purchase
price the purchaser with approv-
ed security or securities must
execute Bond, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and
effect of a Judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply






The Federal Land Bank of
Louisville  Pl'ff.
VS.
James Nathan Freeman, Mary
Freeman and Bank of
Benton   4ePt.
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
circuit Court, rendered at the
Mdrch term thereof, 1927: in the
above cause for the sum of Four-
teen Hundred Seventy Three and
56-100 ($1,473.56) Dollars with
intereat at the rate of •six per
cent per annum from the  
day of 192 , until paid,
and the costs herein, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in Benton, Kentucky,
to the highest bidder at PUBLIC
AUCTION on Monday, the 2nd
day of May 1927, at one o'clock
P. M., or thereabout (being Coun-
ty Court day), upon a credit of
six months, the following describ-
ed property, to-wit.
84 3-4 acres,- situated .1 1-2 .
miles east of Elva on the Elva
road, 77 1-4 acres on the west
side of the northea,At quarter of
section 8, township 5, range 3,
east; also, about 7 5-8 acres ad-
joining the above tract on the
north and being the southeast
quarter of section 5, township 5,
range 3, east and both tracts de-
scribed in one body as follows,
viz:-
Beginning- at the southwest
corner of the northeast quarter
of section 8, township 5, range 3,
east; thence north with the sec-
tion line 160 rods to the north-
west corner of said quarter;
thence east 34 rods; thence north
35 rods; thence south 24 1-2 de-
grees east 84 rods; thene west
34 rods; thence south 160 rods;
thence west 78 rods to the begin-
ning, and containing 84 3-4 acres,
and being the said land which
was conveyed to defendants by
deed dated Jan. 5, 1920, which
was recorded in Marshall County
Court Clerk's office in deed book
No. 45, page 561.
• Or a sufficiency thereof to pro-
duce the sums of money so order-
ed to be made. For the purchase
price the purchaser with approved'
security or securities must exe-
cute Bond, bearing legal interest
from the day of sale until paid,
and having the force and effect
of a Judgment. Bidders will be




CITY MARSHAL SALE FOR TAXES
By virtue of taxes due the Town of Benton, for the
year 1923-1926, I will on Monday the 2nd day of May 
1927, between
the hours of 1 o'clock P. M., and 5 o'clock P. M., at Court H
ouse door
in Benton, Marshall County, Ky., expose to PUBL
IC SALE, to the
highest bidder, for cash in hand, the following prop
erty, (or so
much thereof as may be necessary to satisfy the amount of 
taxes due,
as aforesaid and costs,) to-wit:
J. A. Crenshaw. 1 Lot  
$1621
Cope Bros, 1 Lot  
 8:48
Mrs. J. J. Durard, 1 Lot  
8.00
Sut Fergerson, 1 Lot  
11.50
R. L. Myre, 1 Lot .  
14 45
Joe McKendree, 1 Lot   
 7160
Mrs. A. C. Wyatt, 1 Lot 
 6.50
H. H. McGREGOR, City Marshal,
•





That abused word "Service"-worn this by much
loose, irresponsible handling, must be appraised in connection
with the character and resources of the firm offering it.
There are many kinds of Service as there are types
of individuals, or houses, differing widely in Scope of effi-
ciency and satisfaction.
In the 40 years of its existence, this house has be.
come indentified with atype of service that is the embodi-
ment of these words.
We Are Ready To
Serve You
THE HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT
C HOW II
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Sharpe Church of Christ
Sunday school met at 10 o'ilock
After hymns 27 and 108, led by
Bro. Johnson, 108, 242, 142, led
by Todd Miller. Scripture lesson
from 1st Peter, 4th Chapter, read
by W. B. Manly. Classes took the-
ir places, teachers all present to-
tal, 52. All joined the different
classts with good lessons .seem-
ing much interest. After lessons
were read then came our commit
ion service with Bro. Todd Miller
presiding, after which we had a
splendid talk by Bro. Howard of
Texas, which was well taken.
Song no. 132, led by Bro. Manly
Contribution, $3,25. Dismissed by
Bro. Howard. Everbudy invited
each Lord's Day, our song service
is worth your time, you will be
made welcome;- preaching every
Lord's Day. Come we need you.
Primitive Baptists
Mt. Moriah
Meeting days second Saturday
and Sunday of each month
Lomax pastors. If you want to
knoN7.- what the primitive baptists






. .Pleasant Grove, preaching each
first and third Sunday morning
at 11 o'clock, Sunday school ev-
ery Sunday at 10 o'clock.
Brewers, each second and
-courth Sunday, preaching at 11
-'clock, Sunday school every Sun-
-Jay at 10 o'clock.
Oak Level, preaching first Sun-s
day afternoon at 2 o'clock, Sun-
day school each Sunday at 10 o'-
ff2aurch Grove, 2nd Sunday af-
Immo, preaching at 2 o'clock,
Sunday school every Sunday at
10 o'clock.
On preaching days at Oak
Level and Churcn Grove they
have Sunday school at 1:3$ p.. m.
instead of 10 a. m.
C. V. STACKS, Pastor.
EASTER SERVICES
Benton, M. E. Church South
Sunday school 9:30 a. m.; Ep-
worth Leagues 6:15: 8:35 p.. m.
Preaching 10:45 a. m., 7:30 p.
m.
, Morning theme - "T4e' One
Supreme Triumph."
Text - He is risen, Mark 16:6.
i ORDER
1. Easter Processional.
2. Invocation Sentedbe - "The
Lord Is in His Holy Temple."
3. Hymn, 2 7- "Come Thou Al-
mighty 'Ong."
4. The Apostles Creed. Recited
by all.
5. Prayer.
6. Special - "Christ Arose."
7. Lesson ,from, the Old Test-
ment. 16th Psalm.
8. The Gloria Patri.
9. Lessen flow the New Testa-
ment. John 20:1-18.
10. Sblo-Mrs. Florence Green.
11. Announcements and Offer-
ings-.




15. Doxology and Apostolic
Benediction.
Evening Theme - Prescription
for Trouble.
Text-Let not you Hearts be
Troubled. John 14:4.
ORDER
1. Hymn, 97 - "blessed Assur-
ance."
2. Hymn, 27 "The Way of
the Cross."
3. Scripture Lesson the 28th
Psalm.
4. Prayer.
5. Hymn, 34 - "The Haven of
Rest."
6. Announcements and Offer-
ing.







Brot her te "Uncle Dick" Jones,
of Benton and Mrs. Jim Ed-
wards, Route 8.
Many friends and relatives here
will deeply regret to learn of the
death of Thomas Brent Jones, na-
tive of Marshall county and con-
federate veteran, who pissed a-
way Sunday April 3rd at his home
In Hannibal, Missouri. Mr. Jones
made his home in Hannibal with
his son, Leonard.
He was a brother to "Uncle
Dick" Jones, of Benton and Mrs.
Jim Edwards, of Benton Route S.
He is also survived by a daugk-
ter, Mrs. B. W. Caterline, of Phil-
adelphia, Penn., and four sons,
Harry, Goldie, Scott and Leonard.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed in Hannibal Monday, April 4th,
by Rev. H. 4. Bane, pastor of the
Methodist church and burial was
in the Mount Olivet cenetery.
Hosiery Mili Will
Be Built in Murray
Murray, Ky., April 12. Con-
tract for the construction here of
a branch plant of the Paducah
Hosieity Mill has been let to R. T.
Cathey, local contractor, it is an-
nounced. The plant to cost ap-
proximately $20,000, will employ
local labor, largely women. Fifty
employes will be started when
work on the plant is completed
and this number gradually will
be increased to two hundred, ac-
cot ding to present 'plans.
MARKETSLOCAL
Eggs  17
Butter  157,c 
Hens  22%
Stags   12
Cox  08
Loading Day or Poultry is
Friday. Better prices then.
E. ST. LOUIS LIVESTOCK
East St. Louis, Ill., April 13.
(United States Department of
Agriculture.) - Hogs - Receipts
15,500; very slow; mostly 15c to
20c lower early; 160 to 190
pounds $11.156:01.25; early top
$11.25; little done on medium and
heavy butchers; scattered sales
200 to 220 pounds $10.90011.10;
desirable pigs mostly $11, and
down; choice 140 to 150 pounds
upward to $1.25; packing sows
mostly i around $9.50 early.
Cattle - Receipts 3,500; calves
2,000; steers slow, steady; veal-
era steady to 25c lower; other
classes unchanged; steers $90
10.65; most heifers $80 9.50;
bulk cows $6.500 7.75; low cut-
ters $4.500 5; medium bulls $6.0
617.25; good and choice vealers
$14.25. .
Sheep and Lambs - Receipts
1,500; few odds and ends stea‘ly;
wool ewes $100,10.50; clipped
ewes upward to 884 nothing else
sold; run includes six • decks
choice clipped lambs; indications
steady.
F. J. Lowe, Kenton county far-
mer, in January gathered more
than 15 eggs per hen from a
flock .of 1,113 White Leghorns.
Twenty-three Washington coun-
ty farmers have joined the ton-
litter club, and the county agent
expects the number to reach 30.
8. Sermon.
9. Hymn, 109 - "Benediction I CLASSIFIED ADS I
with Prayer.
Your place in Church will be
vacant unless it is filled, by you.
Give us a little of your time at
worship each Sunday and life
will mean more to you.
BIRTHDAY DINNER
There was a birthday dinner
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Tubbs of Briensburg
in honor of Mr. Tubbs' 44th
birthday anniversary. At the noon
hour a bountiful dinner was
spread of which everyone enjoyed
to the utmost. Everyone present
reported a pleasant day.
Those present were: Misses El-
tie Noles, Myrtle Howard, Lyda
Jones, Laura Mae Clark, Messrs.
Hershel Jones, Clyde Thompson,
Clint Thompson, Mr. and Mrs.
Amos Penny mild chidren, Mrs.,
Nora Gordon and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Early Henson, Mrs. Jas-
per Henson, Mrs. Oran Mathis,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Tubbs and




B. D. and Joe M. Stallings, of
near Calvert City, have returned
from Tampa, Florida, a nine-day
trip to the old veterans of the
Confederacy reunion. Messrs.
Stallings were toured over all
parts of the city and were taken
to St. Petersburg, across the Gan-
dy bridge, six miles long, and
down the coast thirty miles.
Messrs. Stallings report the time
of their lives and a reception
from the Tampa people that can
never be forgotten.
A large number of Lee county
farmers have been interested in
fertilizing, pruning and spraying
their orchards this year. This is
the first time many of them ever
gave an definite care to fruit
trees.
COTTON 81 WHEAT
Watching The FUTURES, HIGHER;
CORN TUMBLES TOVlarkets LOW RECORDS
The wholesale market in any commodity is constant-
ly undergoing changes. There's a right time to buy and a
wrong time to buy in all the fields of merchandise.
A part of Draffen Bros. service is to keep the closest
contact with the market in all the goods that we handle, in
order that we may buy most advantageously and consequent-
ly sell most advantageously to our patrons.
How well this effort has succeeded may be judged
by the fact that our department store had its beginning in 
a
tiny shoe repair shop just 16 years ago.
ANY QUESTION ABOUT MERCHANDISE WILL BE AN-
SWERED PROMPTLY, ACCURATELY AND FRANKLY
October and December Cotton
Shows Cain; May and July
Wheat Closed Higher.
Chicago, April 12.- The future
cotton market closed considerably
higher today owing to weather
conditions and acreage decrease
/
in the south..
The weather outlook has been
unfavorable for the new crop and
October and December contracts
closed well above the 15c level
with prospects for a much higher
market.
Nancy Hall, Florida Yam, Porto
Rico, Southern Queen potato
plants, 1000 for $2.25; 500 for
$1.25; Big stem Jersey, 1,000 for
$3.25; 500 for $1.75, Cabbage,
Tomato, Pepper, Celery Plants;
30c per 100. We pay all postage
charges, give you a reduced price










FOR SALE - Genuine George
Delker surrey, pole and harness.
Clay Lyles, Hardin Route 1.
• A22pd.
WANTED TO BUY - 10 reg-
istered pigs., see H. W. Whitten-
burg or W. I:. Williams.
WANTED - Ambitious, indus-
trious person to introduce and
supply the demand for Rawleigh
Household Products in Marshall
County. Make sales of $150 to
$600 a month or more. Rawleigh
Methods get business everywhere.
No, selling experience required.
We supply Products, Sales and
advertising literattire and Service
Methods-everything --you need.
Profits increase every month.
Lowest Nices; best values; most
ccmplete service. W. T. Rawleigh
Co., Dept. KY122, Freeport, Ill.
A29pd.
POTATO PLANTS -From se
lected seed. Treated. Florida
Yams, Nancy Hall, Porti Rico
$2.00 per thousand, _post paid.
Write for prices on big lots. Ship-
ment begins May 1st. We guar-
antee good plants, full count and
prompt delivery. B. E. ROBERTS,
Benton, Ky.
WANTED - We buy Rurlap
bags at 5c each. BENTON; COT-
TON CO. 1 a
COTTON SEED - for Plotting
selected seed from Cotton pick-
ed early. Ryan-Miller Company
Hardin, Ky.
FOR SALE "Sweet potato
Plants, from selected Seed.' Flor-
ida Yams or Nancy Ila114 and
Portoricos. 20c per 100 postpaid.
Shipment begins May 11 Am
now booking orders. Plant pull-
ed and shipped fresh every day.
W. 0. Patton, Grower and Ship-
per, Almo, Ky.  4121)pd..
For custom hatching see Or call
me at once as I have a neWr ma-
chine. ('. H Burd,' Benton, Ky.
Purebred Jersey black giant
eggs, $1.00 for 15. Mrs. Vance,





The fastest horses on the track are thoroughbred. The -most
economical horse for pulling .heavy loads is the thoroughbred
draft horse. The best-paying livestock-poultry, pigs, sheep,
cows-are thoroughbred stock. The best way to achieve effici-
ency and service in business organization is to be thoroughbred
in the community it attempts to serve.
The Bank of Marshall County is a Marshall county bank for
Marshall county people; almost all its resources are devoted to
the advancement of agriculture, education and other forward
-
movements for Marshall county. Movements that effect the
financial welfare of this county interest this bank to the fullest
extent and it has never failed to extend its legitimatc aid to-
ward any sound plan that offers better things for Marshall
county and the individuals that compose it.
• Bank of Marshall
County
Joe L. Price, Pres. B. L. Trevathan, Cashier
Tullus Black, Vice-Pres. J. E. Cross, Asst. Cashier
44,
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